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at Carbondale

RSOs on hold after USG oversight
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

An oversight on the part of
the Undergraduate Student
Government bas technically
aiIeeted the standing of many
Registered
Student
Orpnizations and their funding.
Two USG senators revealed
that last semester's Committee of Internal Affairs,
responsible for making
l"eCummendations on RSOs to
the senate as well as other
ousinesses, was never ratified
by the senate, technically
rendering all of the CIA's

business last semester null and
void.
Until the CIA is ratified, the
standing of the RSOs and their
f.lDding is put on hold. The
ratification oversight also
affeets senate business that
was conducted in part through
the CIA last semester.
Under the USG constitution,
ratification of new CIA appointments are to be made at
the next senate meeting.
Sen. Drayton Roose said
many senators "turned a deaf
ear" when he confronted ther4
with the news.
Roose said he submitted a

piece of legislation that would
ratify last semester's CIA 1.0
Larvester Gaither, vice
president of USG. Tbe bill,'
however, was not on the
agenda for USG's meeting
Jan. lB.
Though the ratification
matter can be resolved rather
qlhckl" Sen. Vicki Aponte said
there IS atill conflict within the
USG that was ~t last
semester. "I m really
discouraged," she said. "This
is a reflection of bow we bad it
last semester."
Roose and Aponte CODsidered resigning tbeiJ

positions as senators but "Feelings were hurt, toes were
reconsidered after speaking stepped on, it will just take
with Bill Hall, president of time for thase feelings to
USG.
mend."
Hall said Gaither essentially
slowed the process of "'USG, Pap I
ratification by not adding
Roose's bill to the agenda.
However. Roose may have Gus Bode
submitted the bill after
deadline to be considered for
the meeting. he said.
Sen. Rod Hughes said the
situtation is a continuance of
last semester's problems.
"There are still some bard GUI . .yl, technically. USB
feelings between people over overalghtl .... • common
laEi. semester," he said. occurence.
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Schools no longer
taking SIU's paper
Source of bad jokes stJl Ulknown
ByLluMIII..
staffWrtl&r

The Carbondale school
system will not accept any
more printouts from sru-c
becaule of the recent
discovery of offensive jokes on
a printout found by a kindergarten student Larry
Jacober, superintendent said.
All classrooms in the Car·
bondaJe school system, with
the encouragement of· the
NAACP, have been rid 01 all
printouts from sru-C. Jacober
said.
The printout, containing
racially Clifensive jokes. was
found by a Glendale
Elementary School kin·
dergartener. sru-c donates
used computer printouts to

8laflP"*,,,"'''.KIIfrIn

Morning workout
Joe May.... left, • I.b technician .t SlUt and
Ariondo Dellarlo, of Carbondale, engage In

• game of one-on-one Sunday morning at
the playground on South Oakland Avenu..

area elementary schools to use
as scrap paper.
Lawrence Hengehold.
director of computing affairs
for sru-c, explained that the
printout may not have
originated from sru-c since
the Universi~ uses the BIT·

=:::nau'!uo:!.:~:m : :

businesses have access to it.
Hengehold said. "The
,.-U given to the
elementary school by an individual 10 the School of
Curriculum and Instruction."
John C. Guyon. SIU-C
president, is putting together a
task force to invtstigate the
source 01 the printouL Guyon

priDtout

8M PRINTOUT, P-oe I

Students fear for Hong Kong's uncertain future
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi
Staff Writer

before the reunification

many are leaving the country

British

University students from
Hong Kong are worried about
the uncertain social and
economic future of their
country that will become part
of the People's Republic of
China in 1997, Victor Yum.
president of the Hong Kong
Student Association, said.
Under a 1984 Sin&Britisb
agreement, the city. now a
British colony, will become a
special administrative region
of China, but will maintain i\.s
capitalist system and lifestyle
for at least 50 years.
Despite this promise, Hong
Kong residents fear the future
under Communist rule and

curs.
"My family is still there ...
Yum said, "but they want to
leave too. Personally I
wouldn't like to go back. not
after 'f!l atleasL"
Yum said that although
Hong Kong residents bave
British passports, they can·t
travel freely to the U.K.
"We are considered thirdclass citizens." he said.
Last November. Sir P~

massive imDugration scheme
to allow Hong Kong residents
to settle in Britain and other
western countries. Percy said
that the scheme would con.
tradict the confidence the U.K.
has put. in the Chinese promise
of maintaining democracy in
the colony.
Tint Chan, a University
student from Hong Kong, said
slaying in the country is an
unnecessary risk, although for
many, it is the ooly option.
"It will be easy for the
Chinese goverment to break
their pl'Olllise.., she said.
Chan also said she doubted
that Hong Kong could main-

This Moming
Protests continue
in Prague
-

Page 8
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Minister, Margaret Thatcber.
told the Britisb Broadcasting
Corporation, Britain's public
broadcasting system, that the

I

1_ _ _ ~orts 20
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is

tain it's economic status-quo
after the reunification.
"Wealthy and well-educatad
people are moving to other
countries, while the poor and
uneducated will have to stay,"
she said. " When the Chinese
take ova'. even if there is
democracy in Hong Kong, the
city will not keep ita
prosperity."
Chan said she will try to stay
in the United States after she
duates .
The uncertainty of the
situatioa also' worriel
University atudent Yo Yen

sra

~~

Graplllc: by ..1IIe Daile,

to her country.
"U I go to live somewhere
else I'm not going to be

five members of
her famlly have already left
Hong Kong. she plans to return 8M HONG KONG, P-oe I

Aid for needy utility customers may be axed
12 percent plan
needs flrldilg
to contilue
By Mire Blum..

4gers escape
in final seconds

goverment

oc. sometimes urJed to .uncb a

Staff Writer

At the current rate, Financing for the Customer's Illinois
Residential Affordable
Payment Plan will run out on
April 30 if a permanent source
of funding is not found.

The project, also known as

~ ~t!la:~"b!

come falls below established
ltandards to pay only 12
percent of their monthly income towards utility billa
during winter months.
Earlier this month, Gov.
James R. Thompson approved
an extension 01 the pIan that
will run until 1992 or when
exis~ funding runs out.
Bobbl Bennett, statewide

coodinator for the Affordable
Budget CoalitiOll, II headiI!J a
search committee to fmd
additional funding for the 12
percent plan, which Bennett
feels will have a great impact
on area residents, including
atudents and faculty at sru-C.

affected if funding were to run
ouL

Bennett said that lome
studenbl curreatly living in

Information relating to the
12 percent plan can be Db-

"However. I really believe
now that the governor and the
state are behind this program.
which will help a great deal in
our search," Bennett said.

~~~ =ft~~a:! ~=eafro':tio,:e Ms:..~~~
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would be greatly offices in Herrin.

.1-3 HOUR FILM PROCESSING
.WE MAKE PRINTS FROM
PRINTS & POLAQOID
.ol"E DAY BLACK & WHITE
Rulli PROCESSING
.PLENTY OF PARKING

MONDAY-SATURDAY 11:00-2:30 pm

LUNCHBUFFET $3.95*

=

EGYPTIAN PHOTO

Includes: 10 Entrees, 9 App(:tizers, Soup & Salad Bar

*Free Soft Drink with Ad.

::E

8-5:30

Best In Town!!

8-10:30
Sat

M-F

12065. Wall ..S7-.. S101

INewswrap
world Ination

Legal adviser approves
Israel using plastic bullets
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Isni~l's attorney general told the
Cabinet Sunday that new army guidelines easing restrictions on
the use 01. plastic bullets against Palestinian protesters are legal,
state-run Israel Radio.reported. The ruling came amid c0ntroversy surrounding tbe use 01. tbe plastic bullets, which many
Palestinians .and left-wing Israelis charge have sharply increased casualties among protesters.

IShIIte MOilem I..der ••••11. hOiteg....klng
TYRE, Lebanon (UPI) - A Shiite Moslem leader said Sunday

the abduction 01. Marine Lt. Col. William Higgins 11 months ago

·Pcr~Tbi&daaI . . iDdadelU.

tiIlc ...

triggered tbe fierce fighting between rival-militias
'
for
control of Lebanon's Shiite population. Abdul Maj~eb,
political chief ~ the pro-Syrian Amal movement, also sharply
criticized hostage-taking in Lebanon, sayiDg it bas resulted in
tbe loss ~ world respect for aU Shiites.
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University Loft CODlpauy
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Communl.t P.rty dem.ndl prob.ln .c.nd.1
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i"ARIS
(UPI)probe
- The
party
Sunday
demanded
a
liamentary
01. Communist
a m~
insider
tramng
scandal
m which a clOBe friend of President Francois Mitterrand bas
been accused 01. profiting from a state-run French company's
takeover uI. an American firm. Communist parliamentary leader

=-

~.

~}~

AK'V

Andre Lajoinie said be will ask tbe lower chamber 01. Parliament

to appoint a commission to investigate allegations 01. imI propriety involving tbe friendly takeover Nov. 21 of Triangle

:-.-

lndiJstries Inc. by Pecbiney, a state-run French aluminum
company.

Gh.ndl.uff.... when party conced •• de,..t

l,'~-:-

MADRAS. India (UPI) - Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
received a major setback Sunday wb~ the Indian leader's
ruli.ng party ~ed defeat in state ,_tions considerei! a
criticid test 01 his 5 t a for re-electi..'O. G.K. MOOIlpanar,
head ~ tbe ruli.ng C
(l) Party chapt.er in the southern
state ~ Tamil Naciu, a
ledged that Gandhi's party bad lost
legi.alative elections Saturday even though final results were not
yetannouoced.

,"I'~"'.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
*Rated #1 Nationally the last 5 out of 6 years
*Oldest Business Fraternity in the ~.S.
*Builds leadership

OffIcl.l: Cleanup_unllkel,.t m.n, N-pl.nt.

FORMAL RUSH
All Business Majors Welcome-Both Men & Women
Wednesday, January 2S 7:00 pm
Renaissance Room Alcove, Student Center

WASHINGTON (UPI):~ Despite a cleanup effort expected to
cost teas ~ billions 01. dODarsl.~me ba~ly contaminatea nuclear
weapons plant sites probablY will never be n:turned to their
aatUral state, an outgoing Energy Department official saJ8. In
an interview with United Press-lnternational, Joseph Salgado.
wbose tenure.as deputy energy secretary ended li"riday, also said
there remains "deep-tH!cllted institutioaal resistance" within tbe
departmenrs weapooe. eoamlex.

Official: Abortlon'tegul.tlon m., go to .tet..
WASHINGTON (UPI)~- Attorney Genen! Dick 'I'bonlburgb,
anticipating tDat the Supreme Court might overturn ita laDd-

~;;;i~~~~~iiiiii~~iiiiic,ii."ii. . ii. . ~,,,.iiiiii',~0S}~.,,ii;H.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii".ii,. _ii,.iii. iii"_ii.",ii.,,..ii.iiiiiiii.ll ~':"V::~dea~~cto;:J; ~~ares:!:

B f t Travel Service,. Ltd.
nJ,!

<J
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701 South University Avenue

~rbondale,llIinoi~~~~l
~- ·"618/549-7347

.a.e_
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.Beat the high cost
~f going to cO.llege.
Beat the high cost of going to college.
Take advantage of Amtrak's multi-ride ticket
and SAVE UP TO 40 0 o! Plus, the ticket is
valid for an entire year.
So. every time you travel to Chicago, you
can do it for the best pri~e possible.
For more information: call your travel
agent or call Amtrak at I -800-USA-RAIL.
Some restrictions may apply.
\("' ...(," ,>pon'\oOJ('d In p.,"
ilI"lOl~
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D('p.lr-tnlCnt of T r :Hl'\Pf)'I.l1,on

Speaking on NBC's "Meet The Preas," Tbornburgb
acknowledged, "11Iere'. notbinC more vexinl in public life than
tryinItodealwithtbeabortiOllquestioo."

.

Antl-kl.n demon.trator. hold r.lI, outside J.II
ATLANTA (UPI) - Eight anti-Ku Klux Klan demOll8trators
held a rally outside an Atlanta jail Sunday to protest tbe incarceration ~ fellow activista loCked up for a melee during a
white supremacist march. Diane Mathiowetz, spokeswoman for
a coalition ~ militant groupe who oppose white supremacista,
said tbe jailed activista. arrested in Saturday's disturbance,
should be released and charges. against tbem drOpped.

TrI.lof Noah RoblnlOn re.um...glln

s.c.

tod.,

GREENVILLE,
(UPI) - Bolstered by testimony from
members 01. a Chicago street gang, prosecutors planned to call
additioaal witDessea Ifonday in their bid to convict Jesse
Jackson's ha1f brother 01. murder. Noah Robinson, a 46-year-old
millionaire who once worked for Jackson in his Operation PUSH
civil rigbta organization, faces death in tbe electric chair if
convicted ~ tbe slayiDg ~ his ooe-time friend, Leroy "Hambone" Barber.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169220) .
Published daily in !he Jepmalisrn and Egyptian Laboratory Monday
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•
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Computers make research easi~r..'.Qr_.J~t.yd~Q[1t$ ......;._
Information center
offers psychology,
education indexes

Morris Ubrary updates index system
By Scott Smith
Staff Writer

An updated computerized
index system at Morris
Library allows SIU-C students
to have access to 1,100
magazines.
InfoTrac, a comp~
magazine index system, has
been at the library since last
spring, but the new :system
installed last fall includes
hardware that provideS more
resources for students. ~"After a two month trial in
spring '87, we determined to
retain and subscribe to InfoTrac," Director of the
Under Graduate Library, Judy
Harwood, said. Since last fall,
the present system uses the
~::~!l:~~J~~~ex called
InfoTrac helps students do
periodical research faster and
easier. It uses a CDROM
(compact disk read only
memory) system to access Its
library of periodicals including
the New York Times and the
Wall Street JournaL The disks
are updated each month.
AssisUint Undergraduate
Librarian, Roland Person,
contrasts InfoTrac to the
pa?er periodical guides. Inf01'rac can go back four years
and
contains
1,100
publications, he said. On the
average, the p..'1per periodical
guides have a year of information and less then 400

publications.
Person said, "The student
should not assume this is the
only index available."
Another advantage of the
system is how easy it is to use.
The directions on how to
search ~re color-coded and the
special fl1nction keys on lhe
keyboard are colored to match
the directions.
Person said most people are
able to use InfoTrac with few
problems,! 'Jut someone is
there ~ h~lp if needed.
The system allows the user
to search for certain articles
on the same subject and
related subjects. InfoTrac will
then provide the titles and
dates of which puhlications
have those articles. The user
can have these titles printed
out.
An informal survey of 78
students was done in 1987 by
the undergraduate library.
Seventy percent said that they
would be willing tc; pay a
semester fee for the service.
Forty-eight said the system
saves time and 46 said the
system was easy to use.
"The cost of the printer,
computer, video screen,
CDROM machine and a year's
subscription of disks is about
t6,300," said Person.
Becc.use of the high price,
the library has only one InfoTracunit.

By Scott Smith
Staff Writer

A computer system in
Morris Library allows
published and unpub~isbed
materials in education and
psvChology and their ~ted
subjects to be searched.
The Education ResOurces
Information Center <ERIC),
located on the fourth floor of
the library, is a computer
version of the paper periodical
guides: Resources in
Education and Current Index
to Journals in Education.
"This is not InfoTrac, it is
not that general of a system,"
Ruth Bauner, education and
psychology librarian, ~!'lid.
"(ERIC) is used heavily by
graduate students, but undergraduates and faculty use
it."
Similar to InfoTrac, ERIC
uses a COROM (compact disk
read only memory) system to
access information from two
sources - published periodicals
and unpublished materials - on
one disk.
"I used the system for my
thesis and it saved a lot of
time," Jean Nathlicb,
graduate assistant ia clothi.ng
and textiles, said.
.
ERIC is u~ted every three
months and information can be
dated back to 1982 •

Roland Peraon. left, a..lttant undergl'llduate librarian, a••I...
Lyj.. Fernandu, a aopilornare In computw proceaalng and
• tudent work... at MorrI. Library. with thelnfoTl'llc .y.tem.

Honor society makes nomination for election
knew what was going on, II he
said.
Phi Kappa Phi is a natioaal
non-specialized organization
founded to promote and en-

By Th..... LlYlngaao.n
StaffWritef

Terry D. Mathias, director
of .the office of university
relatioos, bas been chosen to
represent the Universi~ at the
national election of offif:e!s for
the- Phi Kappa Phi: bonor
society.
-_
The University chapter of
the organization noininated
Mathias during the faU
semester as one of the 250
members submitted for
candidacy for the National
Vice Presidency.
i
The national· noDiination
committee then narrowed the
field to four candidates for the
position.
~
Electioos will be held at the
organization's
nati.lnal
triennial conventiOi) next

:

~5:1~~:~:.
toot me
I was
::"(i(wBilllmIOstbe nominajed,
u.
over before I

selection committee for the
IiCholar and artist awards, as
well as overseeing any public
relations matters.
The p!lSition also entails
courageacademicexcelle~.
serving on the society's
"Unlike most oth-er nationalboardofdirectors.tbe
bonoraries and honor societies corporate boaru of the Pbl
whicb support academic Kappa Pbi Foundation.
achievement omr in a parThe National Vice President
ticular field, Pbi Kappa Pbi Js also asked to assume the
recognizes truly superior duties of the president if be or
scholarship in all academic she is unable to fulfill the
disciplines. A student wbo'is position.
"The person elected needs to
offered membership bas the
satisfaction of knowing that he serve the individual chapter's
or she bas demonstrated a needs. You start with the
level of academic achievement chapters and build from there
which ranks at the very top in to the regiOliaI and national
aU fields of study," he said. .
levels," be said.
"" The
National
Viee
"I guess image perception is
President's duties include foremost on my mind. How
chairing the CQJDIIlunicatioos does the public perceive Phi
committee and the aational Kappa Phi? How to promote

.f.()r A Llmltefl]1me Only

·Ill Partlcipatlllg McDonald's

miG

MAC

Uni~ersity

&C(~((

* Catering
* Carry outs'
* Grocery

99
. ¢.

academic achievements:<»f our
members and enhance our
image at the same time iii very
important,"headded. :
Mathias, first elected to
membership in 1975, is a past
president of the University
chapter of Phi Kappa Pbi and
bas served the org,anizaaon in
variqus other capacities. H(;
currently serves on a toIorth
cenp'.al Region Comm.ittee
that studies ways to increase
the number at scholar$- wbo
accept _ the offer of membership.
~.
Mathias came to SIU~ as a
1970 graduate of the; State
University of New York at
Albany.
He bas since eam~ two
degrees, Doctor of PhilOiJophy
and Manter of Science, at the

M-S.J1

am - 10 PI1l,

Sun ';12 pm - 8 pm:
549-4541
201 S. Illinois

f

Serving the finest Middle Ea~lern£Q..OO.£.'£.f.2~ries
eFaJatel
-Saba Ghanuj : ,,,,:
.' C?UP;'l'---~;-.Shish Kabob -Salads
I~~ .
All Baba .
~Shawerma :~~ .Pastries
1*W'··Buy any order~~
4tHommos
-Gyros
O/getthe second~"
-Fresh Juices
half price
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Opinion & Commentary.

Press should defend
freedom at all costs
SINCE JANUARY is Freedom of the College Press
month, it is only fitting for the Daily Egyptian to use this
freedom and speak out to~il
Most college papers, in
the Daily Egyptian, enjoy
control over the content of
. pages, but since the
SUpreme Court's decision in Hazelwood VB. Kublmeier,
ceusorsbip incidents have increased even on college
papers. .
Although the Court said, "We need not now decide
whether the same degree of deference is a~riate with
respect to scbooI-sl)OllSOJ'ed activities at the college and
university 1eveI," Goes this mean we are safe? Or does this
decision open the door to administrative censorship?
IF WE ASSUME we are safe from censorship we may
become vuIDeI'able. Those involved with any aspect of the
press must camtantly be alert fOl' even the most inconspicuous fOl'DlS of censorsbip.
.
At several eoIleges rwd universities ar.l'06S the nation,

~has come informs other thanadministratOl's.

The Daily Lobo at the University of New Mexico had
4.,000 copies of its paper stolen on the day they endorsed
candidates lor student gcrrer:nmenl Stolen papers also
have {)lagued other college papers. Some r : r v e n
were ignored racial issues and tasteless
advertisements.. In most cases, because the JNlpelS are
distributed at DO east, the culprits are rarely Charged with
thefl

Letters
Arafat should practice, not preach
peace in the Middle Eastern conflict

Something very scary is executive council! Give us a
taking place in this great breakl How about the pirating
country of ours. It seems a of the AcbiUe Lauro, where a
great number of Americans terrorist involved commented
have forgotten some things: that Leoa KJingboffer just
areas thatdeseneatteDtion.
What thiogs you ask? It seems wanted to take a swim.
Access of iDfOl'Dl8tion also must be carefully guarded. It that a lot fJl people in this (Klinghoffer was brutally
is not only tbeduty of a college newspaper to report crimes country, not our Secretary fJl murdered as he sat in biB
that occur OIl campus or the actions of the student State, thank God, have wheelchair, then he was
govermnent aad administration, but to inform the students forgotten the brutal acls 01 thrown overboard). And to top
terrorism directed towar<J it all off, the PLO was imof these
A new~"in Pennsylvania mandates that colleges American citizens in the plicated in the bombing ,. the
and universities reveal iDformation about crime on their Middle East ~nd in other U.S. barracks in Lebanon.
Granted, we should Dot have
campuses to students and employees. This is the type of places in the world.
been there in the first Dlace.
law that joamalists should lobby fOl' nationwide.
In 1973 the PLO murdered but it seems like the PW just
Cleo A. Noel Jr.. the U.S. fJgUred, "He-i, you support
MANY 'I'IMES 'I1IE press is denied access because Ambassador to Sudan, and biB Israel, might as well blow you
grclUpS or iDdi¥idua1s doD't want to "look bad" in the eyes assistant George MOIII'e. How up too."
of the plbtiI:. 'l'be JIUI1Ml6e of the press is not to make could the PLO have had a
anyone look good 01' bad, but to inform the public ac- gripe with our ambassador in
I applaud Shultz's denial of a
Sudan? Dra that have visa to Yassir Aratal The
curately.
Granted, some members of the press do not abide b) this anything remotely to do with PLO, the organizaiton of which
100000year-old war with he is the chairman, has been
principle, but ":'oumalists in schools around. the· their
terrorizing American citizeos
COWltry are being fa
t to report as accurately. They are tbeJews? No.
all over the world and then
being taught their· ts as members of the press, bow to
'lbe
list goes on. In 1972 the ~ to come to the U.s. and
use the Freedom of Information Act uid the Open
VOice biB ideas to tile wbole
Meetings Act.
~x:n~~~~ worldl
The m08t irCJIljc thing is
E. Meloy, TWA hijacking and
WIILIAlII MAKEPIECE Thackeray said of censorsbip murder of a U.S. serviceman
in Victorian England, .. Ab, ye knights of the penl May in Lebanon. The man United NaitODs toGeDeva to let
honor be your sbiekl and truth tip your lances I Be gentle to responsible for organizing this bi.'Il speakl That's right, we
all peoples. Be modest to women. Be tender to children. As terrorist act sils 011 the PLO's paid for it Just like we pay a
for Ogre Humbug, out sword and have at him!"
Tbose wisbiDg to stifle the press be warned - we will

ALTHOUGH CENSORSHIP is of::en the main focus of
the freedom ol the press issue, there are other important

=ings

=-~:e~~~~

meet the ceasorsbip dragon with a sword.

Opinions

from £!sewhere .
The KIUlllU City Times

It is easy eaougb fOf' skeptics
to fmd fault with the recenUy
concluded international
conference on chemical
weapoos in Paris. Iraq did not
receive the criticism that it
should have received for its
recent use of poisoo gas both
011 the batUefieid ancf against
civilians. The Paris conference declaration was
written in geoenl terms that
left plenty of room for inte!'pretation.

Yet the conference and the
declaration are an important
step in international
diplomacy. They did what
needed w be dDDe, which was
to draw attention to the
growioH threat that chemical
weapons pose to peace. Until
the conference, it could be said
that the world had largely
overlooked - and so accepted

could reduce our national debt
by three billion dollars per
year. I know that this debt is
the most urgent problem
facing your administration
- the use of poisOIl gas in the because it threate4S the
iran-Iraq war.
economic future for all of us.
The chemical weapons
I recommend that your
tbreat to international
stability is particularly grave request the Congress to create
in the Middle East, where a National Lottery with tickets
many Arabs see them as the sold weekly throughout the
ultimate answer to Israeli United states at the cost of one
military superiority. Arab dollar. Fifty percent fJl the
countries argued in Paris that intake would be paid out to the
they were entiUed to stock
chemical weapons as long as
Israel had atomic weapons.

winners

in twenty annual

:s~:ma:~~ c.rc:~

ministering the lottery
program and 45 percent would
go toward retirement of thtt
national debt There wOuld be
several advantages to this
proposal
Based on the pattern fJl state
lottery 8ales, the J?rogram
should take in $100 million per
•.~. N9 increase in taxes is
necessary to assure a $3 billion
reduction in the debt At a bIDe
when m08t Americans feel that

Editorial Policies

Scrl.pp. Howard New. Service
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from the rest of the world in
turn? I'll tell you, we get vCKed

against unanimously, except
for Israel, that the denial was a
terrible thing to do (Britain
abstained) •
I sincerely hape readers of
this letter do Dot see more iu
my feelings than are BC..uall)

there.

The PLO

IS

the

recognized representative of
the Palestinian people. Fine,

everyone deserves io be
reoresented. Both sides, Israel
and the PLO, have disbnctive
goals that each wishes to

:b::Ts
:~r.==n!!
the PLO has had to kill

Americans? Aratat can talk
peace and recongnitiOll until
his face turns blue, but until he

backs up biB words with some
peaceful action, the U.S.
should take him fOl' what be is,
a supporter of terrorism
against innocer.t people. Doug KoberU, sopbomore.
political sdeDc:e.

Plan offered to help Bush defeat deficit

Dear President Bush:
This is a proposaI which

Some will argue that war is
terrible in any case, and
chemical weaponry is lut
another form of war, and not a
v!l'Y. effective me at that.
While this m.. y be true, trench
warfare and Nazi genocide in
the first half of this century
left the world with a particular
horror of gas. It would be a
terrible mistake for the rest of
the world to forget that horror.

=~re:m=o:~
penses. And what do we get

SV18d~. kIckIdIng ........ vi8wpointa IIld OIlIer COIIIII*1WiIIa, notIect . .
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0/ . .
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IIIIIff m.nbar, 1he
fIIcuIIy IIIIIIIIgIng edIor 1Ild. School 0/ JcunaI8m facuIIy m.nbar.
I..8ttIn to . . editor may be IUbmIII8cI bV I11III or ~ to . . edIIDrtaI page
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LeIIera 'A.II:Jrnined bV mal IhouId iICIude DIe aIIhor's addrew IIld telephone
runber. LeIIera far which vertfIcatIon 0/ auttwnhIp CInlOI be made IMI not be
pubII;ilecI.

they are unable to influence
the complex forces of
government policy and.
economics, thiS p:ogram
would give every citizen the
oppo!!'tunity to directly intWe.1Ce the future by weekly
partieipation in the Debt
Reduction Program. This
proposal would actually
J't!CIuce the debt rather than
cJmini&hing its rate fJl growth.
I want to wish you success in
carrying out your dutielf as
P"eBident of the Unitl!d States
AJviD H. ReberU. Car1toadaIe.

r--------------------------,
Investing in precious metals LflIPtfrS .." a I~
.....~...
'1'~
1$1.00 oft
may not have a bright future
1

•

I

Precious meta:. prices
declined over the past year
and analysts don't see a much
brighter picture - at least
not for the next six montbs to
a year.
But the reasons for owning
gold for the long term are not
wiped out by the short-term
market conditions, they said.
And some believe the low
prices provide a good •
portunity to buy metals.
"Ifs ajlpropriate for pretty
much all mvestors to have at
least a small part of their
investments In preciOUS
metals and gold just as an
insurance policy," said
Adrian Day, editOl' of Investment
Analyst,
a
Washington newletter, "It's
like a lire insurance policy.
Gold acts as insurance
against inflation and
monetary disaster or a
crisis."
Gold
.
drifted from a
1988 ~$483.90 per ounce
in January to around $400 by
the eDd of the year, and that'.
where they remain.
Indica~ point to siable
to lower praces for the next
six to 12 montbs, said Jolm
JOIl8t, metals trader with
Deak International in New
York City.
For a wbile, the U.S. trade
and federal budget deficits
propped up prices as investors expected the deficits
to ~tlI' inflation, he said.
"Inflation is good for precious
metals."
D.L. Smith, publisher of
Cyclical Investing, a quarter
investment newsletter, sees
no convincing evideDce that
metals prices are responding
to inflation. "While the underlying trend for metals is
positive, the short..f.erm trend
18 not," be wrote.
He recommends that investors wait until gold moves
to about $428 per ounce before

I
I·
I,

I

(

I

, lowered the cost of production

to $250 to $300 per ounce, bas
kept prices down. More
producers are comiI!J into the
market - Australian gold
production has doubled and
U.8. production bas increased

~.:::::lim: C!!~

usage. Whenever prices have
reached the $415 to $428 range
recenUy, producers have
increased sales, driving
prices back down.
Franklin Sanders, a
Memphis precious metai&
dealer, said charts of gold
prices show it at a "support
level," meaning the level the
price tends to stay above.
However, if that support is
broken, prices could fall
another $50 to $100 per ounce,
be said.
Day said because of the
experience of the 19'103, when
gold bit _
per 0UDCl!, people
have unrealistic expectations
about the metal's price. But
be sees little risk that gold
will drop below $350 per

ounce.

"If I could pick an investment tbat had a
maximum
foreseeable
downside of 12 percent, I'd
call that pretty conservative," be said.
Now is a good time to buy,
he said. "WOen you're talking
about insurance, you shop for
the best policy at ~ best
price, but you don't wait for
the cost of premiums on fire
insurance to come down to
buy your rU'e insurance."
Sanders believes all the
long-term reasons for investing in gold are still in
place.
"It's ,money," ,he said.
"When there is panic, or
distress, people run to it and
thafs the reason we buy it."
Sanders sees plerity of
reasons for panic and
distress. The economy is in
the seventh year Of the
said new mining longest post-World War n
tecbnology, wbicb bas recovery, the saving, and

~t

loan industry problems are "a
bomb waiting tf) ~lode"
that may cost $75 billion or
more to resolve, Third World
debt problems have not been
solved, there is continued
unrest in the Middle East and
the decline in the value of the
dollar may not be over.
But Jonat does not believe
gold prices are as "politically
sensitive" as they once were.
The Soviet downing of a
Korean
in 1983 was
the rn time gold prices
_didn't rise sbarJ,ly in 1'f'S~
to an international cris18, be
said.
When the United States shot
down the two Libyan jets five
years ago, gold prices rose
$20 to $30 per ounce. When
U.S. pilots dOwned two Libyan
MIG fighters Jan. 4, gold
prices barely changed.
The reasons often cited for
buying gold don't exist for
buying other metals. Silver
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ISLAND
TAN

letliner

some monetary cbaracteristics and platinum is also
considered a strategic metal
- one that bas specialized
uses in wbich it can't be
replaced easily.
Silver, too, bas traded at
the low end of its support line
of around $6 per ounce.
With a substantial amount
of silver used in black and
wbite pbotograpby and
electronics, there is built-in
demand for the metal that
should make $5 an absolute
bottom price, said JOIl8t. But
he sees little up movement in
prices this year.
Sanders said investors
should commit DO more than
20 percent of their precious
metals portfolio to silver.
Day believes silVel' bas the
best potential of the three
metals for price gains in the
next six months.

FREE DelIvery
1/320z.PepsI
with deBveIY of smoU
or medium pizza
2/32 oz. Pepsi·s
with large or X-Iarge

Welcome Back
Students!

Only 8 weeks left to tan
before Spring Break
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PRINTOUT, from page 1 - - said one 01 the main goaJs of
the taU force is to diseovf!r
wbether or not the printout
aetuallyeamefromSru-Ca~

if it did, wboisrespoasible.·
"I would like the task force

to loot into the computer files
that presently exist to IIe8 if
they can get some leads, but
we're g~ to have to c:beck
the leIality of doing so,"
Guyon said. '"Some claim that

l~ ink. personal computer
files 18 like g~ through

IOIIleOIle elses mail.

Guyon also said be would
bave the II8IDes of the people
on the task fCftl'" by today.

HONG KONG, from pag,e 1
1

-

happy," she said,"so ru go
Leung Aid _people- are
back and adapt to whatevu leaving because tbey feu iDe
Chinese will establish a
ha
."
~ said few people are eommunist regime in Hong
w~ about democracy in Kq and nationalize the
Hong Kong.
means of production. Leung
"Intellectuals and people said tbia would mean thal
witb higher education are many paple would loee their
concerned about their political private buSineues.
freedoms," she said, "but
"Worktll'S want to keep their
moat people worry about their
economic
status." ears and apartmenta, the

-

economie status that they have
accomplished witb their
work," Ibe said.

Leunasaid that alt:h~h the
future 1a uncertain, it 18 not
premature for the people to ~
leaving DOW. She 8a!a people
don't want to live for the next
eight yean fearing that they
can loee evt!I')'tbiDI from one
daytoanotber.

usa, from Page 1- Fishing seminar, giveaways

Aponte and Roose said that
Gaither is manipulating senate
procedure to his advantage to
get certain legislation a~
proved.
"He uses his control OVtll' the
senate to sway senators to stop
certain bills from coming to
the floor," Aponte said "He is
manipulating
senate
procedure."
Gaither denied any
manipulati01l ci parlimentary
procedures, saying that the
procedures are written in
black and white for anyone to
:::::::::::~~~::~,.
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highlight show at Arena
Seminars by rlSbing pro
Bill Dance aDd giveaways
are the big a ttractions of

::
~ti!.~ow
sm
Arena.

=

The show SPf.nsored by

Natural Light runs from
Feb. 3 to Feb. 5 witil a $500
givea'fl'1lY on Friday and a
Dream Vacation for Two
gi/eaway on Sunday.
i ,;

Every Monday,
Drawing for Umo, Dinner
II Free Bottle of Champagne

IILLIII.S'IIL08I'
:HJ~~~9'~

Gatsbv Rack Girls

seminars on Saturday, and
on Sunday the Southern
Illinois Hunting Retriever
Club will give one of the
show's most popular
presentations.
Merchants from the tristate area will be
exhibiting
outdoor
recreational goods and
drawings for goods will be

?,~~ I ~~~~, I'~~~ II~t . j ~~f~~~~~I! ;e!~~? ~r'~·1 '
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African cinema will, be featured at film festival

By Wayna Wallace

Focusing on a cine.."'.atii::
theme, such as the 1986
retrospective on womens'
films, "is a better use of our
time," Thompson said.
Education was Thompson's
other motive for choosing
African cinema.

Thompson !lopes audience
awareness about Africa will
ine."e!!!!e, dispelling myths and
stereotypicaf perceptions of a
backward, primitive continent, wbat Thompson calls
"racist, imperialist notions."

!mesf!Jg :ud~C:n':=
"refreshing after mindless
Hollywood movies."

The films range in
subject matter from
political statements -on
colonialism to the
conflict of tradition vs.,
change under
Western influence.

art houses and specialized

.. AFRICAN CINEMA is
virtually unknown in this
country," Thompson said,
noting the reason why the
festival selection committee
chose Black African filmmakers as this year's main
focus.
At past festivals, the WOl k of
a particular filmmaker, such
as Akira Kurosawa, Jean
Renoir or Bernardo Bertolucci, has been exhibited.

"FROM WHAT I've read,
these filmmakers bave been
attempting to create a
distinctive African voice in
terms of film language, not a
f11m aesthetic tied to Western
cinema. I think this should
result in a contribution to film
language in general."
By allowing nine African
films to speak for themselves
ovt".r the course of a week,

Entertainment Editor

The 11th annual Big Muddy
Film Festival will celebrate
the cinema of Black African
filmmakers Feb. 5 through 12.
Unlike routine Hollywood
products, "African cmema
reflects a consciousness on the
part of the filmmakers to
contribute to the growth of
their naaonal film language
and also to their culture,"
according to Dane Thompson,
festival coordinator.
Thompson, a graduate
student in dnema, said be

Prime

Access to African fUms in
America is mostly limited to

groups. However, some
African artists, such as
critically-acclaimed filmmaker OUsmane Sembene, do
manage to find forums like the
Big Muddy Film Festival as
showcases for their work.
ALTHOUGH TIlOMPSON,
like most Americans, bas a
limited background in viewing
African films, his research for
the fef>tival has brought
together nine of the African
cinema's most acclaimed
works.
Tbe fUms range in subject
matter from political
statements on colonialism to
the conflict of tradition VB.
change under Western in-

fluence.

Films

scheduled

for

screening during the week of

the festival include "Camera
d' Afrique," an introductory
documentary on Africa's film
industry, and "Visages de
femmes," ("Faces of
Women"), a comedy of
manners which depicts the
ebanging conditions of women
in the Ivory coast and their
escape from ma'e domination.
"Visages de femmes"
resembles African storytelling
in that it shifts from symbols to
reality and from wbatis told to
wbatissOOwn.
SEMBENE'S "CEDDO"
will also be shown. The film
illustrates Sembene's "cinema
of silence," reflecting the
spirituality of tbe African and
repression of African women.
Sembene compresses the
history of Africa mto the span
of life of a traditional villqe,
into which enter symbOlic
foreigners, including a slave
trader, who threaten the
village's culture by introducing the Islam' and
Christian religions.
In Sembene's "Xala," the
spectator's involvement is
enhanced not only by plot

structure, but also by basic
cinematic techniques such as
editing, composition and innerrhythms within the frame.
AS IS tradition at tbe Big
Muddy Film Festival. three
guest filmmakers from outside
the community will bring
samples of their work for
presentation. Each filmmaker
will hold a discussion session
after his or her screening.
Ethiopian filmmaker- Haile
Gerirna will show his 1976
drama "Bush ~ama," the
story of a Black L.A. ghetto
woman driven to discover her
identity 8l'd pride through
political awareness.
Documentarist Carole.
Langer will present "Radium
City," the saga of Ottawa, W;,
a town contaminated with
radiation in the 1920's by the
Radium Dial Company.

AMERICAN

BLACK

rllmrnaker Reggie Hudlin will
screen "House Party," "The
Kold Waves" and "World of
Soul," three short satires
d~ with "the young Black
image , in 1980'. America.
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Tower expected to face tough hearing
WASHINGTON (UP!) Confirmation bearings expected to start this week for
John Tower, nominated to be
defe::<Je secretary, are likely to
be the toughest and perhaps
the longest of any aCCOl"ded
President Bush'S Cabinet

1IOIDiDees.

"We're not going to pJay the
'old boy go-around' with him
this time," said Chairman
Sam Nuun, !>-Ga., of the
Senate Armed Services
Committee, after Bush announced Jast mOllth that be
wanted the former senator
from Teus to run the PeatagOll.
The committee, which
Tower, 83, led as chairman
from 1981-15, tentatively
sebeduled the first of the
hearings for Wednesday.
Unlike Secretary of Statedesignate James baker, who
breezed through Senate
committee eonfirmatiOll Jast
week, Tower is apeeted to
face tAJugh questiODiDl OIl •
number of lionts - political,
professional and perhaps

~0Il8 and rumors have

dogged the Texan aiDee he W88
first meutioned 88 a candidate
for the job he has sought for
many yean.
Tower served in the Seaate
for 23 yean and after retiring
in Jaauary 11185, he worked 88
a CODSUltant to ID8Dy of the
nation's biggest defense
CCIIltraCton.
Critics CCIIltend those eontacta do not inspire confidence
in his promises to reform the
Pentagon
weapons
procurement program.

Tower W&& also the subject public by committee memof rumors about womanizing bers. But Tower's consulting
raised by his seeoad wife in a wort and his changed views
bitter 1987 divorce aDd about
Pentagon spending
excessive drinking. Tower has are Iik
to be thoroughly
denied the allegatiOll8 and exa .
associates said be is only a
Politically, Tower will be
moderate drinker.
asked to explain his apparent
Tower's appointment was CCIIlversion from a hawk who
8DI1OUDCed Dee. 16 after a led the way for President
lengthy FBI ba~ ebeek :"~~'s record military
that Bush said "totally
.
in 1981 to the man who
satisfied" him that Tower was . DOW laments the sudden inabove reproach.
fusiOll of cash.
"I regret m~in frODtloading the
et," Tower
"Antlbody (who'
said reeenUy, a
IedgiDg
I'
'I
it led to the military receiving
knows me knows that 80 much money 80 fast that
I'm not gOing to be
much of it was spent unwisely.
captured by the
Be has iDdicated in public
statements in the Jast mOllth
military, and I would
that, in the face of huge federal
deficits, be would be willing to
recuse myself from
lead the fight for amal1er
contracts or decisions budaeta ana overhaul the
affecting the clients ,
troubled military procurement
~
the eonsummate team
have represented as a player," be said "We ~U8t
consultant. "
provide at least as much, if not
more, defense for less
-John Tower money."

=:e

The FBI investigation
"l_ed into a lot of rumors
that proved to be groundless,"
Buati said, and the report will
"satisfy the mOBt inqWaitive"

senators.

Nunn said that while be
believes Tower to be wellQU8lif1ed to be the nation's 17th
defense secretary, he wants to
see the full FBI report.
Because of Senate e =
it is unlikely that
questiOll8 will be raised ih

JACKET

. CIeanin!I:

has done consulting wort for
such major defense contractors as LTV, MartinMarietta and Rockwell International
"Anybody (who)
me
knows that I'm DOl J.oing to be
captured by the military, and I
would recuse myself from
contracts or: decisions affecting the clients I have
represented as a CCIIlSultant,"
he hall said in his defense.
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Born in Bouston Sept 29,
1925, the SOIl aDd grandsOD of
Methodist ministers, Tower
grew up in East Teus and
enlisted in the Navy at 17 at the
outbreak of World War II,
seeing combat in the PacifIC
Ocean.
Be earned bachelor's and
master's degrees in political
science from Southwestern
University and did graduate
work at the University of
Loodoa.
Defeated for the Senate in
1960 wben Lyndon Johnson ran
simultaneously for re-elec:tiOll .
to his seat and for vice
president, Tower took JobnSOIl'S place the next year aDd
beeonle Texas's fint GOP
Be Sctid Bush would a..:eept senator in modern history.
zero growth in future PentagOil
Be was re-eleeted three
budgets, rather than the 2 times and announced in 1!183
percent increases Reagan that be would Bot seek a fifth
sought for f18C8l 1990 and term.
beyond, provided Congress
The three-man Tower
to a long-term delense
Commission did not fault the
-ideot
harshly but did, in
Also of concern to
JaWDUlkers is whether Tower's fbil987 report, criticize his lax
management_tyle.
clOBe anociation with the
Tower reeenUy underwent
defense industry and the armed services means be would aurgery for removal of a colon
polyp. Doctors said the growth
be their creature.
Since leaving the Seaate. be was found to be benign.
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Monday Jan. 23rc1-Friday Jan. 27th
-1987 Voted Most Distinguished
Chapter at SIU
-1988 Voted Most Distinguished
Chapter at SIU
-1988 Voted Best Delta Chi
Chapter in the Nation
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PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia
(UP!) - Police freed a human
rights activist Sunday, but
scores of other dissidents
remained in prison after the
wont week al protests in
Prague since the 1968 Sovietled invasion. activist 'sources
said.
Members of Charter 71- the
oldest
human
rights
organization in Eastern
Europe - met Sunday to
discuss whether to temporarily replace two al its
spokespersons, who are in
Oetention.
"We will wait at least until
Tuesday because that is when
their cases will be decided,"
said prominent activist Jiri
Dienstbier.

One activist said the authorities have "completely lost their minds" becal!se of the
overwhelming use of force to break up
protests.
Western countries, particularly the United States,
which has been attacked by the
Prague government as
fomenting the protests.
Dienstbier said Charter 71
spokesman Tomas Hradilek
was released from police
detention Sunday.
He said, however, that
another leading member,
Marti!! Palous, was freed but
picked up again for
questioning in the evening.
Two other Charter 77

~Pr:s~~~tic:
expected to sour relations witb

spokespersons, Dana Nemcova and Sasa Vondra, and
several other activists have
been told they will be charged
with criminal offenses such as
hooliganism. A conviction of
hooliganism carries up to
three years in prison.
Nemcova, Vondra and
scores of other dissidents were
detained for attempting to
commemorate the 20th anniversary of the death of Jan
Palacb, a 21-year-old student
who set himself on fire 011 Jan.

16, 1969, to shock the nation out
of its apathy following the
Warsaw Pact invasion the
previous year.
The police attacks on crowds
on Wenceslas Square in central Prague, the site of the
protests all last week, have
been condemued by the United
Stales and othEr· Western
natiollS.
•
Czechoslovak authorities
have staunchly defended their
actions against "anti-state
elements."
Wenceslas Square was quiet
over the weekend, but in
Budapest, Hungary, a group al
40 to 50 young people _ld

a

commemorative meeting
Sunday to mark Palach'.
death, the official Hungarian
news agency MTI reported.
After reading out a
statement by the Federation of

Manipulation of human genes brings hope, fear
the market all of a sudden,"
lO.1ys Marsha Saxton, director
of the Project on Women and
Disability
for
the
Massachusetts Office of
Handicapped Affairs. "It's

San Francisco Examiner

Scientists' improving ability
to understand and manipulate
DNA, the chemical language
that instructs a cell to function,
may give them marvelous
pow~toheaL

scary."

Many geneticists and social
activists say this new medicine
may revolutionize more than
human health. Among nODscientists, the concept of
tampering with the code allife
brings general unease. Even
microbiologists immersed in
the field warn that society may
not be prepared for the
changes
medical
Already, laboratories can biotechnology will bring.
diagnose a series of genetic
"The technology is
diseases before birth.
developing faster than the
.. It.. host of genetic· mecllanisms to deal with it,"
engineering techniques are on says Dr. Jonathan Beckwith, a
They imagine giving sick

cells life-saving instructions,
delivered by a specially
engineered gene placed into
the chromosome. In diseases
caused by rare genetic abo
normilliti~,
Ibey envision
p l =out the harmful genes
=th~ them with codes

r;t

~

...

geneticist at Harvard Medical type and susceptibility to
School.
diseases such as diabetes and
The idea of changing genetic rheumatoid arthritis~ says Bill
codes challenges-the very Gerber, a vice ~ident at
concept of being human, both C e t u s . .
dG.!tors and ethicists say.
Ultimately, he says, his
Some wonder whether genetic company hopes to; uncover
engineering tecbn;'.IUes will
tempt scientists to try to make ~tict.:: to ~ and
"perfect" people.
The Office of ticbnology
Alread1.. the widespread Assessment in W4Bhington,
availability of genetic tests is D.C., says at least· 12 com·
posing new questions about panies are developing DNA·
accepting phySical and mental based tests for i genetic
disabilities.
disorders.
:
Cetus Corp., based in
At least five young U.S.
Emeryville, Calif., bas .companies plaa ta develop
develOP.ed a process that may techniques to iDsert ~ genes
make It simPler. quicker and into Iwmao chromosomes.
cheaper to test for genetic Otherl plan to use ·syntbetie
diseases. The company is DNA segments to affect a
searclting for connections c:ell·sfuDeti_.
between a person's genetic
Within the next few mootbs,

Dr. W. French Anderson of the
National Heart, Lung and
Blood .lnstitute in Bethesda,
Md., and Drs. Steven A.
Rosenberg and R. Michael
Blaese 'of the National Cancer
'nstitute, also in Bethesda,
hope to place altered genes in
humans :or the first time.
They are using the genes to
follow the progress of a novel
cancer treatment.
Although t!le possibilities
seem endless, companies are
s~ as far as possible
from discussing the concept of
extending gene therapy
tecbniquea to more subjective
human clutracteristics such as
height, weight and eye color.
SC-ripps Howard New. Service
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~A.G.~
All Day, All Night Hapvy Hour
3 Beers For A Buck

2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

Hangar Hotline 549.1233

CHOOSING A

CAREER CAREFULLY
AND CRITICALLY

III THE QUA.VR OATS COMPANY
IN OPERAnOllS
Quaker Oafs Is as interested In your potential as you
are. We'" utilize your talents, stretch your abilities. ond place
you in a position where you can start achieving. R,ght now.
Our Grocery Products group is 9,000 men and women
strong, Involved in all phases of manufacturing the products
that earned us fNer $3,1 billion In sales last year. That's
potential you can take home. We now seek the following
support for our vast operations acres:; the coootry:

Maintenance Supervisors
H you want an aImosphere of achievement, you can
wrap up your search with Quaker. Just talk with our Quaker

Oafs Representatives at our presentation In the lllnois
Room, Student Center, on Wedne.day. January 25, 110m
Wpm,

a;
Q!.IAKER
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Bundy family left devastated
after death row confessions
TACOMA, Wash.. (UPI) Reports that death row killer
Ted Bundy, who faces
execution Tuesday, has CODfessed to killing at least eight
fOUDg women in the Northwest
in 1974 have left his family both
disbelieving and devastated.
His confession "if, indeed, it
was a confession, is totally
unexpected, because we have
staunchly believed - and I
guess we still do until we bear
what be really said - that he
was not guilty of any of those
crimes," Louise Bundy, the
condemned killer's mother,
said in an interview published
Sunday in the Tacoma Morning News Tribune.
"But if this is true, if Ted did
do these things, and if, indeed,
be is substantiating it with
facts that he reaJlr. did do trese
things - oh, •• s the most
devastating news of our lives."
Bob Keppel, assistant
Washington state attorney
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general, told reporte-s up to interview Bundy, who is
Saturday that Bundy haj scheduled to be executed
confessed to all the so-called Tuesday for the murder of a 12"Ted" murders that horrified year-old Kimberly Leach, of
Western Washington as young LakeCity,Fla.
women mysteriously disa~
Bundy also faces a death
peared and their remains later sentence for bludgeon murders
were found in secluded of two Florida State University
dumping sites. four of them on co-eds in their sorority house.
Taylor Mountain east of Bundy reportedly also CODSeattle.
fessed to the murder of a
In a 95-miuute interview
in Colorado.
with Keppel Friday, Bundy, woman
Louise
Bundy,
who
who faces execution in repeatedly has spumed inFlorida's electric chair, talked terviews as she stuck by her
about the eight murders, in- SOD through the years of trials
cluding one in which the and imprisonment, shook her
remains had not been iden- head in pain in the living room
tified and another in which no of her north Tacoma home
body was found.
while speaking of Bundy's
One of the eight victims was reported confession and the
a co-ed who disappeared from approach of his exe"!Ution.
Oregon State University in
"But if he did those things
Corvalis. Her OOoiy was found
it's a mental illness ... a person
in Washington.
Officials investigating at ,.-.bo would 10 those things is
least three dozen murders in D..;entaliy ill," the mother told
five Western states have lined the News Tribune.
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ROYAL IMPERIAL GROUP
- W. Jocbon Blvd, 1£
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SPECIAL
~Vienna
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~ Jumbo
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Beef

"Chicago Style';
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Hot Do

$1.49

Your

"Complete"
Sandwich Shop

*FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON*

MEEYou"!:.E!~£'~~~!~~Po~.a
'{j.-" '.
.Join an ongoing organization that·s wol1dng together to develop
the individual towards greater self-awareness & personal achievement/

t
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The American Kyukl-Do'-' ~~~~..~
J\'artlal Arts Academy
!r:':
.

New Drink Specials Announced
Ever'Hour
-valid only when I litjht is flashing

Taekwondo· Karate· Hopkido. Self-Defense /
ThO! American Kyuki-Do Martial Am Academy has been eslablished tor the
purpose of furthering an Ancient An Form within the context of mod.;-rn
American lifestyles. Within tile SIruCIure of an orderly classroom formal, Ihese
~r
disciplines can bring out in each of us a heightened sense of confidence, physicaJ t.
,awareness and well-being. Our instruction is ccnU:red around physical and \ ~".
I,
menial conditioning, COIIlroJled free spaning and self defense. We teach proper '. '. 1. \
tcchniques in these areas. monitoring all student practices and provide a \
Structured and disciplined teaching environment for young and old alike.
.,.' ~~..J

Keep Your Budget on Track

.

with:

$1 Bottles of Busch
Any Shot & Any Draft Only $2.00

·:.r",l

to Look for the
Flashing Red Light for
Different Drink Specials

PRIVATE LESSONS ALSO AVAILABLE

~
"@t

For Information Call
54~9230r52~04

Mike Shields, Head Instructor
4th Dan
17 Years of Experience

DEN

RUSH

COMPACT DISC

COMPACT DISC

11.89

11.89

Show of

Hands

i Discount Den Coupon
I

Reg. 3.29

I

Diet Coke

I

COKE
1£ oz. Cons 12-Pock

I

I

2.69

12 Exposure
15 Exposure

24 Exposure
36 Exposure

Color Print Film
1 Print
2 Prints
RoIl. .................. Reg. 2.69.................................. 1.99.••••••••••••••2.99
Disc ................. Reg. 3.29 ...................................2.59 ..............3.99
RoIl. ..................Reg. 4.29 ...................................3.59..............5.79
RoIl................... Reg. 6.99...................................5.99.............. 7.89

Umit 4 With Coupon

0isc:0Ir.-' ;)en Coupon

MILK
1/2 Gallon

I.rniIl
Reg.!.!»

99¢

Good 'hru 1·29-8?

--------------------

DIscount Den COLpOn

BREAD
I lb. loaf

UrTit 1 Wilt> COUPOn

1leg7OC

59¢

99¢
Umit 10 With Coupon
Good thru 1-29-89

NoUmit

_~O£d_fh.r\l...l..:.~~

90 Minute
Blank Cossette

SUAVE
SkmLDtK>n

Reg. 199

$1.59
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Briefs
SIU EQUESTRIAN Team
meets at 6:30 tonight in the
Student Center Orient Room.
All returning members are
required to attend. New
members welcome.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMAnON FOR
ITUDBITS WHO NE.3J

meet at 8 tonight iD ita office on
the third floor of the Sladeat
Center.

ON-CAMPUS job interview
scheduling begins today at the
University Placement Center.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS A tentative list of companies is
workshop: "Introduction to posted at Woody Hall B204.
SAS" from 1 to 2:50 today in Registratioo and resume are
Faner 1032. To register call required for each company
interview.
453-4361, ext 269.

AVIATION MANAGEMENT
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the
professional
business Society will meet at 4:40 p.m.
Tuesday
in the Tech Builc:li.n&
fraternity, meets at 6 tonight
Cooference Room 126. For
in the Student Center.
details, call Jeffery Smith at
SOCIETY FOR the Ad- 549-3416.
"ancement of Management
AMERICAN
ADmeets at 6:30 tonight in the
Student Center Thebes Room. VERTISING Federation will
meet
at
5
tonight
in
ComFor details, Kimm Donnelly at
munications Building Room
549-8581.
1244. For details, call 549-2765
or
549-6606.
GETTING FIT for Aerobics,
starts at 5 tonight in the Rec
BALLROOM DANCE Club
Center Multipurpose Room.
The exercises are designed for will hold a business meeting at
people who are 40 ~ more 7:30 tonight in the Student
pounds overweight or' fiJ:d Center Mississippi Room. New
aerobics programs too members welcome.
StrenuOUll.

AMERICAN CRIMINAL
Justice Associatioo meets at
8:30 tonight in the Student
Center Orient Room. For
details, call 687-4788.
CANOE AND and Kayak
Club meets fn!m 7:30 to 9:30
toDight in Pulliam Pool. New
members welcome. For
detaiis, call Dt:an Allisoo at
549-5474.

STUDENT ORIENTATION
P'"'lgraDlS will bold the first of

several Student Life Adviser

Interest Meetings at 8 tonight
in the Trueblood Hall Westmore Room. For details, call
453-5714.
ILLINOIS

REGISTRAR

~~~':~

Cootractors will meet at 6

tonight in Tech A. Room 319.
For details, call Bill Eichfeld,
536-3396.
EMERGENCY LOCATOR
Service is available to parents
taking classes for times of
child emergency. f!Dd class
schedules to Women's Services. For details, call Susan
Mojeske, 453-3655.

I

PRENATAL CLASS offered
by the Jackson County Health
Department begin from 10
a.m. to nOOll Wednesday. For
details, call 684-3143 or 687HELP.
ADULT
EDUCATION
programs in Jackson County
are offering free G.E.D., high
school credit, basic reading,
math and Englisb as a second
language courses. For class
meeting times and locations,
call Maggie Flanagan at 4532331.
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadJiae for CantpUS Briefs is
Doon two days Itefore
publicatioa. Briefs mast be
typewritten, aDd mUlit iDelade
time. date, place aad IilJMlllllW
III the eveat aad tile Dame ....
telephone Dumber of t!te
peniCIII submitliag abe item.
Briefs tilhould be delivered ..
mailed to the DaDy Egyptiall
News Room.

MARKETING RESEARCH

aDd Sales PromotioDs
Departmeata .. tile Amerieaa
Marketing Aueciadoa will

!.age selection of styles.
loP to 75% below ratal.
Sm. to XXXLg.
Alfo accepting appIcat\ons
for fashion shaWl
portyhostesses 0( sales rep.
Ramada Inn, Cerbondale
Jan. 29, 10 am to 6 pm.
(Ladle. onM

or call 529-4517
any time for a showing.

Readings by
HELEN TAYLOR

.

Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type Of Financial
Aid Regardless Of Grades or Parental Income.
We have. dIta balk of _
200.000 listings 0I'~. tal~~. and 1oans,!8pI8S8I1Iing $10 biIion In private

. Many scholarships - givallD stucIemI based on their academic
. ==~.=:..~,:t.:ecat!..~
carriers. lI'OC8IY deIks, c:t.Maaders. IIOIHmOIcenI ••• etc.
. Reds GUARAN11:EO.
CALL

For A Free Brochure
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Before You PIck
Up Your Books

Start The Semester
Off Right.

Il~

III
II

I

50¢

II
Drafts
I
$2.75 Pitchers I
All Day All Nite I
~

........_-----------_.._........__I j
'111 N_ Wilshington 529-3808
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UNGER\E. SALE

Psychl~

:MONEY FOR COLLEGE
I
.I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CAMPUS MARKEnNG. INC.

$13900

At this low, affordable price: you
arrange your own transportation.

CMI TOUR INCLUDES:
eEight Rorldo days/seven endl_ nights at one of
our eKelHng ocWlntront hotels. located right on the
Daytona Beach strip. Your hotel has a beauHfuJ
pool. aun deck. air conditioned rooms. color TV.
and a nice long stretch of beach .

• A 'uU "'.-eIu" of flEE pool deck pad'" ..,."

dar.

fun lilt of pre-arranged discaunh to _ .
m_r In Daytona Beach.

• A

rou

• Travel repr_tattves to INure a _ootllirip and
a good time.
• Optional sk:I. excursions to Olsney WorM • Epcot.
deep sea fishing. party c:ru..... etc .
• AII ta...s and HPI.

TRANSPORTATION OPTION
INCLUDES:
• Round trip transportation on beautiful, modem
highway coacheI.

Add

$80

00

'Risk Pool' natural, fresh

SALUKI CURRENCY

By Scott Smith

,.

whenever possible and ta1king
with the inhabitants of
Mohawk, but be does this at
the expense of his marria~e.
Sam's endearing quality is
his logic. Mter be kicks his
estranged wife's lawyer in the
bead, the lawyer gets a court
order that prevents Sam from
coming close to bim.

Book Review

Staff Writer

The 8e1188tiOD from the first

sip 01 a 2-liter boWe 01 cola
satisfies the greatest 01 thirsts. .
Richard RU8&O's "Risk Pool"
(Random House, SIBS) is 479
paRes 01 firstsipa.
Russo books the reader with
his J.t_nguage and style. When
Ned Hall, the narrator, is bum,
his father, Sam, visits his wife
and cbild at the hospital Ned
narrates:"'Wen,' my father
said, and when she turned me
over, be grinned at my litUe
stem and said, 'What you
kaow?' It must have been a
tender moment".
THE CENTRAL CODflict is

MOHAWK'S MAIN pu-poae,
in thellO\'el. is nota a city but

~.'

asameatafstateoibeing.'The
IIIUTIltor rei... to this a the
rhythms fII Mohawk. There's a
rhythm to the caaversatioaa

and actioaa that the charactersperfonn.

CHECKS CASH~D

WESTER."t UNION

*Money Orders

*Travelers Checks

*litle & Registration
Service

*Notary Public

A MOHAWK police olficer

between Ned and Sam. Sam
neglects the child after the
divorce from Jeuny HaD, and

then becomes the child's
guardian when Jeuny is &eIIt to
an institutiOD for her mental
illness. The neglect continues
as Ned gron up. Since the
story is tolcl from the perspective 01 a 38-year-old Ned,
b6 realizes bow much be
resents biB father.
'Ole novel begins with the
birth 01 Ned, and the reader
follows bim through his life.
The story takes place in the
fictioaal Mohawk, Nett York,
after Worici War U.
Except for the bars.
dOlmtown Mohawk is slowlY
closing down. Parking lots are
put in place 01 buiId.inp. A
downtown billboard states:
"Shop Downtown Mobawk,'
WheN. There's Always Plenty
OfParIdng.··

~XCHANG~

~~

Russo's minor characters add humor, subplots to stay

'Ole best example 01 the

rhythm is when Ned returns to
Mohawk after teo years.. Be
bas changed in tbc:ee years, so
Russo adjusts the style 01
narratioa, but gradually eases
Ned back into t!1e Mohawk
rhythm.

informs Sam 01 tDe court order
and tens bim that be will have
to find someODe else to thrash
the lawyer. Sam thinks that in
a truly free country, be should
be allowed to do it himself.
Sam's best friend is Wussy.
He usually follows Sam into
trouble and then tries to bail
out before be loses his life.
Sam decides to kidnap Ned
for a day and go fisbing with
Wussy. Mter a fishing adventure ill which ~mtets a
hook stuck in his
aDd
Ned eomea clown with a serious
attack ol poisoD ivy, they

E

*PRJVATE MAILBOXES FOR ImNT
Plaza Shopping Center
606 S. Illinois, Carbon -I':]le
549-3202

KINKO'S HOURS

finally talte~ed home.

Ned's mother aims a
revolver at the car, Sam aDd
Wussy. She starts shooting and
bits the tires and the windshield. From the floor 01 the
car, W...y exclaims: "I'm
She isn't reloading, is

Russo understates dramatic
and comic momedts for m~
impact. Sa.,... Hall bas got a
stump for a tbumb (an old
aDd bas recently inhis elbow, which swells
RUSSO'S MINOR characgolf-ball size. Ned narrates:
ters keep the DOVel 1DO\Iing.
"It oceurred to me tben that Characters
like Tree, who
m) father was losing • subtle
swtters and marries exwar 01 attrition."
.
tremely large women. There is
THE READER keeps lui'- Irma, • boBtess that dislikes
DiDg the pages for two. seating people at the
Tbe author offers
reuoni: Interes=cbaracter restauranL
the reader IllinHtories that
portrayalland.
add to the character and the
In "Risk Pool" the maiD humoroltheuovel.
eonflict, Ned and Sam, is acted .!~~ ~.c:.!! J~Ppo~
. outbytbe~characters .....__... --.;a_ _ _ eak .......
aDd, therefore, 1IV1111 depth to . diags. "Ri* Pool" eads stnJq
the .1Dly.
bec.i::se it isn't eonbived, nil
After the war, Sam binges GIl evoIvefJ fram the .tory as
life. He begins drinkiDg at his naturally as the changiDg fII
favorite bars. gambling the8eUOlll.

)

*1990 Passenger car renewal stickers

a
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Week

Hours

COpy AROUND THE CLOCK
FREE

-Image of Carbondale Map/Poster;
for the first 50 customers with this coupon.

549-0788

PRESENTING
DOMINO'S DORM WARS

Self-Defense for Women

Which Donn can eat the most pizza?
January 23rd - February 5th

Thesday, Feb 7, 14,21,28, and March 7 from 7:30-9:30pm

THE PRIZE: 15 PIZZAS!
RULES: The donn· ordering the most wins.
.Offers are not ~ on PAN PIZZA.

flee to aD WOIIleIl

I

Self-defense classes for women will meet for five weeks, two hours each week, in
the Student Recreation Center, Room 158. In each session there will be time for
reviewing skills, doing wann-ups, learning and practicing the skills for that session,
and -talk time- during which partidpants can discuss their feeling about the training
exerdses.
Come and learn physical a:td mental/emotional self-defense skills
in a safe and supportive atmosphere. To register, contact Susan Powell
at Women's Services,453-3655. Co-sponsorcd by Women's $crvices, the
Campus Safety Fee board, and the Office of Intramural-Reeceatiol -1

TWO WEEKS OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA

-;A:rts.
.

.

.'-.

II

<:aIlUs!

WINNERS: 1 FROM THOMPSON
. 549-3030 aPOINT,
1 FROM ONE FLOOR OF
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Eastgale Piau
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OPEN:
11 ...2 em Sun.·Thurs.

EITHER MAE SMITH, NEELY. OR
SCHNEIDER; • FROM ALLEN.
BOOMER, WRIGHT I. II 01' III.

Ordera
111 be need
tallied
wm-..__
onnlghtl,.
FebnI.ry 7 .
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Rare photos put ot:l display

Actor measures films
by fun, not success

University Musel.I1l
wiI hold exhibit
lIltI March 9

NEW YORK (SUNS) Kevin Kline, who is back on
screen playing an ecceotric
pulice detective in the
satirical thriller, "The
January Mao," bas always
done films because they
sound like fun.
For instance. he never
expected "A Fish Called
Wanda,". the British
comedy in which be costarred with Monty Python
veterans John Cleese and
Michael Palin, would make
anything like the $60 million
thatitdid.

Staff Writer
and University N_a Service

Photographs by 29 of the best
photographers in history,
mcluding Jacob Rils and Ansel
Adams, went on display
Sunday at the University
Museum. The "Masters of
Photography" exhibit will
remain on display through
Marcb9.
The museum, in the north
end of Faner Hall, is open 9
a.m. to 3 p.m: weekdays and
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sundays.
Admission is free.
The 36 photographs cover
periods from 19th century New
York
to
contempory
photography by Bruce
Davidson and Minor White.
Evert Johnson, 1I'11seum
curator, said his favorite photo
is Edward Steichen's
photograph of actress Gloria
SwallSO!l.
Johnson said, "(Steichen)
captured the essence of the
exotic woman. I've tollf my
wife, 'I love you, dear, but I'm
in love withber, too.'"
Other artists include Henri
Cartier-Bresson,
Dorothy
Lange, W. Eugene Smith and
Edward Weston.
Another powerful photo is
Rils' "Italian Mother and
Baby, Jersey Street." The
photo conveys the poverty of
the 1890s. All of the Riis photos
show scenes of urban poverty
from that era.
The photograph collection is
not displayed for the geooraJ.
public very often because the

.

611 Dee

Yet, thanks to his off-thewall performance as a
psychotic American crook
who made love in Italian to
Jamie Lee Curtis, Kline is a
much more bankable movie
box office name today.
"I knew 1 would enjO! it.
It would be funny to me. But
in terms of wbether it would
be a popular success, 1
didn't knoW or care, 1 knew
that the process was going
to be stimulating and fun
and I woula learn
something. I can't think of

ProvidenceJoumal

8y K.thiMn Delio

=fta
gu~~ t: ~.,
Palin and John Cleese!'

a.....

EdINrd ........' ........... porbpI ... 8CINU
8waMon cIemaI ............. conoepI aI ~ _ eft In
.... exhibit, .......... aI PhoIagqphy." ...... ............,.
Muuum. n..~, 31..,.,... by 21 k., ............. ......, ...
photogrllptty, ...... ......,....... 22.
photos are ,'Ulnerable to both
natural and fluorescent light,
Johnson said.

the space to display the photos
on a permanent basis, Jobosoo
said..

"We have them pretty well
protected now. but even so, we
don't like to ~t tbem oot for

'!'be pbokIs were displayed in
the Communications Building
lounge for several years until
the collections most important

any long penod of tiJDe," be

said
The museum does not have

Pan Pizza

wort, Alfred Stieglitz's
"Steerage" was stolen.

.

The Best Place For<~\t
Deep Pan Pizza And Beer ~~
Also serving... $1.00 Giant Egg Roll
$LOO Fried WonTon 8 pes
$1.00 Large Shrimp Kabab 5 pes
$2.00 Fried Bay Shnmp 60 pes
$2.50 Crab Rangoon 6 pes
$3.00 Fried Oricken Wmgs 1 doz

jqif!:-

Ou" salon Is proud 10 offer
the New /mage Salon
System • a revolutionary new
service where you can
actuaIly~ your new Cut.
HaIr Color, or ~te
Makeover~ the work Is
done.

, of studerts

. interested in
working together
towards

prevention of
drug and
alcohol abuse.

yOU' face Is placed on a tv

screen and the new looks _ • • •_
you want magically change
yall appearance.
The New Image Salon System
eUminOtes those fears of
change by !effing you see
yourselflirst.

Art of Hair
CAll TODAY FOR AN
APPOINTMENT.

11 N. 11th
Murphysboro
687-4747
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leam more about alcohol. drugs. yourself
and how 10 help O~hers ,Wit~ problems related to drin<iOg or drug u')e.

Gl
't.

""'"

,.. ,.... :.~
..

..

~.;;..>' •

-. _.-'

pUll

Self ()l'er Substance
Peer Facilitator Program

.

. .

Call 536-4441 for infomlation about our Spnng TralOlng.
Part of Yo r

slue Student He h Program
,):1

•

~~:;r-

.

Oll!' 1l1:Jltt'<:fII11i1

·1I!.~1.lJlI
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Abortion
activists
protest
WASIUNGTO':~

1984 ACCORD. 5

1Jl.d.

1·23·89

(UPI) - On

the eve of a mauive protest
JJUU'kiDg the 16th aDDiversary
of the Supreme Court's

.1a:nd-

mark ruling legahzlng
abortion, a poll Sunday showed
most Americans support
women's right to have abortiOJl8.
Sixty-GOe percent of tbti 1,533
adults surveyed in Tbe New
YoI'k Times-CBS News DOll
supported abortion rignts
under any circumstances. Tbe
poll was publisbed ~y in
the Times 011 the 8DD1venary
of the Jan. D, 1973, ruling in
Roevs. Wade.
Tbousands of activists fot
and against abortiOll are expected in WubiDgtoD Monday
wben abcrliOll opponents hold
their anoual "March fot Life,"
demanding a COIIBtitutional
amendment expanding
.._-tiOJl8 to fetuses from the
;;;;;;"t of fertilization.
President George Bush was
planning to address the
abortion marchers via
telepboae hookup to voice
moral support fot a c0nstituency that 0DCe held him in
suspicion for his more
moder.ate views in the pasL
The' anti-abcrliOll activists
have been encouraged this
year by a more eoaaer:vative
Supreme Court agreemg to
rec:aosider Roe VB. Wade by
reviewing a Missouri law that
defines li1e as beginnin.g at the
moment of ecmceptiOll and
impoees tight restri.cti.OJI8 011
abortioa.
As a group of anti-abottiOll
actiYists protested at the SL
Louis abortioD diDic involvad
in the new ease, nearly 1,000
people assembled at the foot of
the Gateway Arch Sunday to

board buses and bead fot the
Washington march.
''This is more than we've
ever had bef,!!i' said Loretto
Wagner, a spaeswoman fot
Missouri Citizens for Life. Sbe
said the group was sendin2 23
buses to the nation's capita[
In Pittsburgh, thousands of
supporters of abortion
carrying placards reading
"Keep the coat hanger in the
closet," marched from the
federal courthouse to the
Allegheny County Morgue to
JIUU'k the aDDiversary of the
Roe ruling.
Police said the rally drew
1,500; National Organization
for Women spokeswoman
Jeanne Clark said 3,000
marched. A ~p of 40
protesters agamst abortion
attended
a
counterdemOJl8tratiCIII.
Tbe organized
Philadelphia
NOW
a ~=:t
vigil in front of IndependeDce
Hall in support of the right to
abcrlioa.
"It is pouible that we may
lo8e that right, our very illdependence before Independence Day," chap,ter
President Kathy Miller satd in
a statemenL "We do not
believe that the women of this
country will quietly 110 back to
back alley abortions and
dealb."
In the Tim..cBS poll, &1
percent answered in the affirmative this month wben
asked, "U a woman wants to
have an abortion and her
doctor agrees to it, ahould sbe
be allowed to have an abortion
or not?"
.
Twenty-five percent Bald DO
:
and 11 percent said it dependa
., - • orr circl!JllStaDCe8'. "I'be·of:heF. 3-percent apparently had DO
opinion.
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Apanment

Houses

MOIoIqcles

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES
from $100. Fords. Mercedes.

Mobile Homes

Recreational Vehicles
BiC)'Cles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques

U

.-

For Rent:

AUIO
Puts&Servic:es

•
'-I-

1522Ae!12

r':iJ-89

fU

.-

1518A082

~~~~~~~~~~~

~

fI)
fI)

co ....
Asking

DC.

~~'9;5~cl0~~~r.

Townhomes

caMeras

~i ~s:o::.rs.
~~I-89

2196Aol0..1

$2150080. mull .... 529·1710.

_".~.AO

?191 AnOI

82 VW SClIIOCCO. 2 dr.• p"'.• 5
Ipd .•
mi. 28
:it!!;. mint cond. $3150. 529·

"""1m ...... n.""""

Fumiblle
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods

!
I

I

Misce11ancous

2.3-89

?:VI!iAnOI

~PL=y~MOO"'"'T"'Hr-;:HO=>:R-r.IZr;O:;;rN~:c1""nDAlEiil
1981. dr hatchback. blue.

• Lost

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Au..-tioo & Sales
YIII'd Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities

~ Found

Entertainment

1

Announcements

!(boood .. ..........-.l
t day._-- 64¢ per line, per day
:i daY5--. S9¢ per line, per day
i4 days....53¢ per line, per day

30 characIa'sIline
Copy Deadline; 12 Noon,
1 da)' prior 10 publication
~ days.__•.41¢ per line, per day VLSa/Masten:ard AI::cepted
~-9 da)'I._.41¢ per
~ day Credil card charges
lO-19 days.38¢ per line, per day through the mail or over
~ or more 32¢ per line, per day lhe phone are limired 10
.
.
uncbS30.

,
i

1612Ae8!i

,!. ::k'=.~ Rebu.iII~j~1
by 1/25 $AOO 080. ~S553 .
IS33AaI!3 I
' 1·U.fI9

jI

,Yi14 f1i:RO Sf loaded lew mil....
, uc. cond, man. lrans. lope. ale.
• $4600, e.fl501, Dowe.
I 2.2.f19
22BIIAa9O

door. automatic.

Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines.

' 4S7.S6W•

pultlication

. SMILE ADVERTISING RA'fES:
I iDcla._. ___....$6.00
Minimum Ad Size:
$1.00 for each ItddiIionaI inch.
I Column
Artwork c:barge..$1.00
Maximum Ad .Size:
PhoIograph c:harge..$S.OO
1 coL x 16 inches
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 pm.• 2 days prior 10
public:aJion
Requiranents: Smiie ad nICs IIR designed 10 be used by ineL·
viduals or organizalions for personal advertising .- birthdays.
anniversaries, congratulations. CIe • .00 not for commercial
lise or 10 8IlD01UIc:e events.

2383AoB3

I
aOod.
I ~ea 1977 vw J1m
19 CHEVfTlf A IaI 01 - - par1s
$750. 75 Mullang r~ns
$6SO Cal DcMt aI SA9.~i7f.

I

i ~lion.e~aII21~3

! I98H:ocx5ii fO(d UD• .....yWiih

I ~;t3.1op. -

!ires, $1500. 529·

1 1'26-89

1512Aa!!5

!
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The FU"Sl Day Of Publication

':oe-

Requirements: All I column classified display adveniscm.:nts
me required 10 have a 2'poim border. OIlier borders .e
acceptable on larger co1umn widlhs. Reverse advertisematts
are not acceptable in classified display.

302 V.fI. S!COO.

U!:!L

I
I

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rare. _ _.$6.1S per column inch. per day
Minimum Ad Size: I column inch
Spaa: Rcserntion Deadline: 2 pm., 2 days prior 10

"'1.

1·27·89

0<.

, MeRCURY COUGAR llR7. 19/ti. '/.

• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

!

2120Aa87

1982 fUEGO. 5 opd. po/pb. air.
SO,xxx mit new alternator. eJ(C.
a>nd.• mull
$2500 neg.~.
76A2,

~ -diIion. $2200 080. SA9·

11'31~89

Help Wamed
.•
Employment Wanted .
Servic:es Offered;;
Wanted
-.
AdopIioo
•

285·3574.
1·30-89

1982 NISSAN SeNTRA. 2 dr.•

_tim - . . doan. exc. CX>RCi

Sublet:Se

Compers
Electronics

2·3-89
0661Aa91
j fSO HONOA uv!\. I 5OO/)j( ~
sedan. 1800 engine. automatic.
cleon. in exc. cond .• $1500. I·

from $100. Fords. Mercedes.

RoommaJeS
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wamed 10 Rent

Books

~il~;'~::rs:
9501.
•

ooviKt-,\ENT SEiZED VEHlClfS

Duplexes

Rooms

1be Daily E.gyptian cannot be teSpOnSible for ll\OIe than
one day's incorrect insertion. Advl!f1isels are responsible f«

dJecIcing Ibcir advenisements for errors 00 !he rust day they
appear. &ron nolthe faull of lhe zdvertisa- which lessen lhe
value of the adve:tisaneru will be adjusted.
AD classiflCd advertising must be processed before 12:00

Noon 10 appe.- in the DCXt day's publication. Anything p-o.
cessed aher 12:00 Noon wiD go in lhe foDowing day's publi.
cmioa. CIas:AIied ~ertising must be paid in advance except

r.:. m.- KlCOUIIIS with established aediL A 25¢ charge will
be added 10 billed clll5Sified advertising. A service charge of
S7.so will be added 10 the advertiser's account for every check
reIUmed 10 !he Daily E6)'Plian unpaid by lite advertiser· s •
bank. Eely caac:elIat'on of a classified advertisement ....ill be
chmged. $2.00 servic.., fee. Any refund under 52.00 ""ill be
forfeited due 10 the cost of p-lX'CSsing.
AD advertising submilled 10 the Daily Egyptian is subject
10 BppOval.oo may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason it
becomes ne -essay 10 omit an advcnisemc:nL
A sample of all mail-order items must be subm;lIed and
approved prior 10 deadline for lite publication.
No ads wiD be miHlassificd.
.

r----~-----1-----------1----------1
,Have 50methina ' ,

to Say, but:
Don't Know'
How to Say .

,

I: Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form I
I II
I

Prinl you< danlfied ad In tt.. space provided. Moil along with your checI. to tt..

Dad, E!wpl,an Clcmlfied Depl .• C..........nicoloon. Bu,ldinll. StU. Cartaonclale.1L 62901

~
!1'll§llrmIITImrmmm
'f \' "
': L;
'1

7

I
I

Cost

Ad

IStart Date

Say it with
a Smile Ad!

~:':'

ll)aya

11.48
t4.l5
17.22

Per

I

1~9a:

2.56
3.20
3.

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification

I ca..,lredloroHiceuHanIy,

1 Name

for More Info
536-3311

...... -.............. ................. ...... •

I Address

II

i-'1'-

r.:t.>.Gjo.<;~~~~~"'ll·1

City

.

•••••••

J

Slale

ZipCade

P~o"..

1.i...... -4.;4~i.i.i;i •• ilf •• i .... ~ ••• i;i~ii. ii.iiii.... iii.··

I L __________

_ ...

I~

I
I
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,
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1980 CHEVY CITATION. Very

d.~ndobl.,
$IOOO.()BO,
~ _windaw,& Iocl:

CaI..s7·~39.

1·30-8

11.99A087

~~,~'..::

53""", mi. V'.dU 536·7763. _.
..s7·..996.
1'27'
2147Aa!!6
1986 NISSAN SENTRA, $2995.
1983 Ni...... Seowa SI995. Z and
J Auk> 687·2993.
1·21.:89
:i.27IAg83

Parts .ReI Sanrlca. ,;
',.:.:-:.;-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.;.:.',;..:.:.:.;.:.::.:.:-:'!':-:-:':';-;';';';':';';';';'::

TRANSMISSION REPAIR. MA
Auto Soles .... d SeMce. 605 N.
lIinoi.. ..s7·763 ••
1'23=89
073#b!!2
MANY USED TIRES, a'so low
pnc.d _ tires. baa.rieo, S29.99.
GGM 76. 150. W. Main. 529·
2302.
NNI?

OSBORNE CPM. COMPUTER.
T_ disk dr;.... Monitor.
Wordalar and Software $190.
529·4615.

M~M'::ODORE

I::~~

6 ..
$90. 300 Baud MocMm S20.
Oth.. C6.. Softwar. and
'-!..an.. 529-4615.
1·23-89
1607A!82
ATARJ lETTfR QUAlITY Primer
$85. v..to.honlywilh AlaR. 529·
4615.
1-23-89
1608A!82
fOR SAIf MACNTOSH SE w/twc
BOOK dri ..... Mac Dala 101
~d.I~.. U Prin...
50Ipra :z.wo MOClem. curry ......
pogroms. Cd 529·2986.
1.20-8
2382A187

1 AN> 2 bdrm~• ..06 S.
Washingtgn. fumUhod. DC, dose ..
.... dean. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
l~p-89
PS9g82
CARI!ONOAif I.UXURY 3 bdrm !'PI
."clv Ii... area ideal lor
poIe.oianaIo ~ per mo. 529·
..261.
1·31-89
21~Ba88
SPACIOUS ONE AND 2 bdrm.
starling at S160. Ivrn·vnlvrn.

=r'..s,~-7~-

1l1k.
1WO ..... Y1R~
uh1ities. cable TV. ind .•8as/ .....

910 W. s,--e ..s7-6193.
1'26=89
1075Bg85
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM ' -..
apI.' newly remodaI.I. 606 E. Parle
St. 1-893·<1033.

~~~~~~S
~ ~ bedroom.

'l.':l:!; .rash

~~~30.
1·31-89

S350.

1S!)3Ba88

f[::::::::::::.:::::::::::~:::::::::::::·:::~:ll

2'65Ab9l!

3 BORM. GAS. heal, air, wid

~.:;. !.!1t=~

s..9·1315or 1-893·2376.

t~lJVI.IGlWOt!;~~

C'dol., _all one room 'obin
lumiohod, awoiIabI. _. S I 00 0

tnorM.,_andlrruhincl.529-

3581.
1·30-89
I~
CARBONDALE
ENGLAND
HEIGHTS 2 bel,... $235 _ .• 3
bdr.. in _n NW $375 1110., ..
bdnn 2 block. " - GIII]>UI SI15
per ...... ..s7·7337, al... 5 pm
..s7-8220.
£!1:!'9
215J8b97
~URI'HYSBOio. i. BDRM'
.n,,·!ated, 90s hoiot, DC. f _t
687·I805-.ingL

r.;l.

si~BO~bAlE?\~

- - $200 _

low uliliIieo, J"II1t

ruC'
.JK. 52N.i62 {an)4imeI.
• -89
2?63Bb84

MURPHYSBORO fURNISHED I

~~~cj

684·31142 ~8 pm.

hMi5M
n;;;a; wi7f';;
caopeIed, AC, 1/2 mile
~ $3JO

_.549·2092

=':!':.s~ ~8~ '\'SaTi~

~
6405

Cawt, 616 E. Pol. ..s7•

tMt,
DiYBi, ~~
air. 3Wrin.....
$99.00
AoaiI.. _..s7..J321

J;iIh;IWIGAIN. fIIiO
:

a!4!~

\2

~~ia..:t.!.9OG.
3321.

IicUr-~'::' ed.!rs::70
'''~
:::
and 3 bel..... 'Ax80. On.
~..y""'529."".
1IFv&J !iHOif an....£ !;L1!s[
on

rnT 2 ilfDiooM"HiSUSe :r,;.:;:
t:~:-.:-:.'Si~
RJRi'iSHEi)

apI.

161l1N8

Newly.......doled. .06 E Pcft

St. 1-983·<1033.

t~ RJiN or 1II1IU!,~.1~

:ric.':::.'310 'W'ti'1;!.
63U.

lii:>~:!~~

~-,~u~
1.31r

16161!!.Ba

$.50 10 $180, poll

Ig:LBbiM, Glr,21)~

:t. __ ,,=.~$~
" - 867·23«1 ..... 5.
)'23=89
2116N2

Imperial
Apartments
Renting for
Spring Semester
1 Bedroom &
Efficierr...ies
Clean, Quiet
Laundry Facilities
549-6610
By Appt. Only

l'wo& Three
Bedroom
SISS.Logan
408 112 E. Hester
500 W. CoUege 2

506 S. DixOD

529-1082

Dunn Apartments
1&2 Bedroom Apartments
Small and Large "Efficiency
Apanments Available

$.00 Off SprlnS Semester Lease

• Pools
. •Tennis Courts
• Laundry Mat
• basketball Courts
• Water sewage and
Trash Pick..up Furnished
I

150 So lewis In.

~.~~~

_ Parle. lhvn.·SoI. 10... Jan. '9,20,
'21, 26. 27, 28 .
• ·26-89

457 - 140)

Apartment HlAnting?

2.8ZW

Fine 1m faculty

I.. ;.; HH Computers·· .H..~)

Or Microwave

PIIINT£Il RADIO sw.ac DMP·I20
"'0. coil Co,a ..53·1365

.~.or687'IQ8m!5&4

Apartments & Efficiencies & Trailers

TV RENTALS
$25 month

Sign now through Spring Semester
and Royal Rentals will give you
your choice of aT. V. or Microwave,
yours to keep!

SALE

A-1

tv

457-7009

7155..1Uinols •••

.Qff!<=I:at5al£.£QnelC •••• iiii.iiiiiii •• i.~ • .91.4.4.1a

L._fA_C::.,;0.lS;...,.ftom_7op'0.,;Books
. .;.;;IOr.e!i-)... S J 13. ,
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Park Town 2 bedroom IIpts. offer
ezcellent 1oaUion, sepru1IU: tlirfing
rooms twl fIKIlt'f)Jd INI1corry
o1lly $395 month'~.
\Jnbcighl.: EgmPIDY

Close to sclunlilrui tdl new
inside, this.2 bto.1rrum dliplex
on fAst CoIk-ge is $350.
Desotfl is worth the drivt>.
$185 monthly, ycur oum
nalum' gas hetlll'!J one bedroom
lit $185,

............~~:;~~i3~..JI.,.... !~;~~ ,.....,f

BE ON TV. Many needed tor

:=~~~~;~

(1)805-

2·23·89
1..7SC105
SCHOOl. BUS DRIVERS, hour. are

OUR HAPPY FAMILY would b.e to
h""e a new baby join u.. If your
pregnanl
and con~iderinn

~~e;,~la;:""~2'30 ~
w.... Bu. s...ice, s..~913.

rst';rO~1 E::z,~ed ~!~

1-24=89
2137C83
MARKETlI-lG PROMOTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES, Student campu,
manoger needed to be an on

I

Confiden.ial 11.149
1·3('189
2101Fb87
LOVING COUPlE, WITH "i.~
10 g;ve. aruOou' to adopt whi'e new

~:7!~5s06~:;."~~~a!:&

i

=~d::lic~u&I)~~2~7V8~

coned.
2-27-89

Contact Ann Brady aI 1-800·5922121.
1·23-89
W2C82

2100Fb107
ADOPTION- HAPPilY MARRIED

:,' filinUHy-:7jfifil
-

:a'.ha.~r~ ~:n; t:r

:~di!~( an:xpaen~:d ~:;t

rr'!"rr,"r:~~~t~ ;:!TeI:r:

I

:u!d~n~~k~~~800. :;:~:I:l

i 312·564·3656.
: 1·31·89
2241Fb88
I PREGNANB ADOPTION IS an
! alterna.i.e. Child I... couple.

yardworlo and hauli •.. Quality

WorI.,ReasonabJe• ..s;-j026.

2-6-89
2129E97
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

F.a1~ ~29~9~ence<~.. '.:; ! ~;:;~~£.~

aI'l.;I:·!; ; j~~3:i<l. Call coiled 217-

;~i~1e ;E!~I!P.h
:~'=i:'~d. :a'ir'Moar_'''''ae.n~n~_9':

' 2-7-89

5496.

i.1 '.....

'"

1·30·89

AUTOWORKS

-"

22501'87

il..

BODY

,Io.NC
eJ<P"c",
Dom8II

~:n!~.~~!:;andU po

549-5991. "'"""..

1395i'b93

~~YMAN WITH Pld:~:~~1

''1

LOST ON 1-19-89. Gucci wukh

•

ha. i8ntimental .alue. Reward:

I

! ~~§~D

23ll7GRA

s..9·3465.

~!=.:;do~a.~.::~;~'!,!~:;: 1:,:r'f'J':liJ.IH,li;.•.
·.· . . •·. •.:1

guilding. tam dawn, etc. CI 5293457.

-

_

I

.2:.l3"

i ~~~~"!n~~~r:~

roy.,;.."':ti=~~:
8238.

i t23i9

1446E89
REMODfUNC All TYPES. Gla..

: help pay SO,. 549-2629

ask for

1526181

,

~~~~~,!~

,fi.i.iif;.t:'Yh'l·lEiI";j
~=~~~q~.; I

~caII529-2722.
~

I ~S~%P~~~~!l

2-2-89
0977f90
SPEND A YR .... a NaMy. Enjoy
N_ V....... Phila.. the L_-'-. p_
-..
....en -,

01/ 1oanoI_ money.

100m

I

Ar~

f27-S9

I =z:a::r
:~:'::..~!
1-800-~31-0113

l19!IE86

13630101

tripl
\' 12(3)967-3330.
. '21789

I
~!.~fiI.·.·~iiJl
fL!!l!
p)h,'
...".· ....

I·~~:'~:~
and

ring •• "c. J
J Coins. 821 S.
lIinai.. 457-6831.
5-10-89
l!?JFI53

!!~~n~

Harold aI s..9-7397_
,-26=89

C:as"':!

_'213'

M..~mt:II

_'17'-

~~

..l136·
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Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lot!i Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a m01t~

..

~

• CABLEVISION
• LAUNDROMAT

.

• FREe I AWN ~-EHVICE

• LOCKED POST

OFFICE IK'lIES
• FREE crrv WATER 6 SEwri'!
• FREE TRASH PICK-ufl

......... to SIU

• INDOOR POOl

INDOOR

North Highway 51

The Hottest
i

J

-Mk:rowave

-Dishwasher
W.'". Got It AII.ntI You Should Tool
SIU', N..... Lua., Town.... ' ..
alMl " "It1M "«elllb.. Unlta
.J Btlnn. IIpta. for R_ntllvallab....
J ., 4,..,1_
l.cKGtH on Wan It. Call 457·l1Z1
..
61.Z East Camp~ DrIve
~

,roa,1 .,

to

South Padre
or

I
II

I

Cancun
packages at

$199
Transportation
is available

Call:
Bryan or Tiffany

549-5414
;

Interfraternity
Council
announces

I

Formal RUlih
for al/
interested
men,

iI

Jan. 23-27
For more
information
Contact
the

Office 0/
Student
Development

at
453-5714
I l.t.L, ..L'
..-"
"It f'J r
• • ~,~,.
i~:(""a .('9'1'1. nt~ :1'
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C49 .000
~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~'~_'~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _~~_ _~
.. ~~
POOL

-Central Air (aU electriC)
-Washer & Dryer

nene

Spring Break

N_ 2 Bedroom Apartments

CAMPUS SQUARE
Across from Meodow Ridge
Wall & Cam~u. 457-3321

Experues paid.

I
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NEXT TERM···· •• ••• CtIOOSE
The Convenience •••••• The Locatio"
The Price •••••••••••••••• The Comfort

LOVING SECURE COUPLE
wislles 10 adopt newborn.

Call Collect anytime

~~~_"49·
~~

or

1

TImBS

, imrADlIC BRElK

More For Your Rej.t Dollar

-

SPRING BREAK NASSAU.foradise
jbland from 5299. Package
include.: Roundtrip air. TranJ..., 7
night. ha.eI. &each Partie<, free
lunch, Crui .... f ...... admi";on Iu
nightclub •• Taxes and mor.11I

301 N. Ham. 51. No.
Princeton. NJ 085..0; 1(09)

1'Iacm..I.

~97 1195
l'P-89 .

II

214S086

I

and

board. great solari ... benefib.
CaUlwrite princ:etan nanny

airlar..

II ~16.

" in on goad grades. A<>PIv now lor
'lorc Schala;'I.'ps. 453-

1479E97

the 0IIice~g:?~,:
Call ~A9-3512.

Janua
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Bush administration eager
to work for a better planet
WASIUNGTON (SIINS) -

Besides promisiDg to pursue
"a kinder, genUer" America,
President Bush seems eager to
work also for a kinder, genUer
planet
In his inaugw-al address
Friday, Bush said he would
work to "make kinder the face
of the natiOll and Bender the
face of the world."
And at least by its declared
intentiODl - thOUBh events
bave a way of interveniDg
unC!XJM:Ctedly the Bush
admlDistration will work
harder on the world's
economic, environmental and
humanitarian problems tban
did
the Reagan adminiatratiOll.
In statements Bush made
before and since his election,
and in remarks of Secretary of
State-designate James Baker
at his Senate confirmatiOll
bearing last week, the Bush
adminiatratiOll has projected a
greater concern to tackle

difficult transnational
problems tban Reagan did.
Amoog them: the Third
World's $1.3 trillion fCftign
debt, the riaina tide of trade

"You'll see a new
approach to acid rain
from this administration . . . You
have my commitment
to work at (this) very
serious matter...
-James Baker
protectionism, the plitbt of the
world's refugees, and environmental calamities like
the "greeohowJe effect" and
acid rain.
While Reagan stalled for
eight years on the problem of

the acid rain tbat denudes
forests and kills Jakes OIl both
sides of the U.S.~dian
border, Bush said "the time
for study is past" Baker told
seuaton, "You'll see a new
approach to acid rain from this
administratiOll ... You bave
my commitment to work at
(this) very serious matter."
Bush has called for an international conference on
global enviroomental ;.asues,
and Baker has llledIed tbat the
United States will lead an
effort to fiDei answers to the
earth's long-term warning
trend as well as c:rtlII8-border
water, air and soil pollution.
"We share with Medco a
boat of bilateral interests the interdiCtiOll of narcotics,
the management of MeDco'S
debt ..• immigration, energy,
the enviromnentaDd trade, but
there is DODe more io.portant
than our own nat~.,nal
security," Bush said last April.

j;.
.jh

WASIUNGTON (UPI) -.
President George Bush ended
his five-day inaugw-al Sunday
with services at WashiDgton's
National Cathedral, where a
sermon asked the new
government to give "hope for
the destitute in our American
Calcutw."
In a national day of prayer
and tbanksgiviDg, the c0untry's religious instihtiOllS toot
note of the cbangt' in secular
authority with pGaling bells at
noon and prayers for the new
president and vice president.
. Unlike his predecessor,
Ronald Reagan, who rarely
entered a church duriDg his
presidency, Bush since his
Nov. 8 election has attended
weekly services at different
churches in WashiDgton and in

=-:'v~ in~iJ:rtt
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Quayle and his wife, Marilyn,
and the Quayles' three young
children sat behind their

parents.

The first lady wore a
lavender coat, matching dress

nd Ave. Moll

Sweet and Sour Chicken
includes:

See the difference?
Try a Chinese Diet!

Brakes front or rear

$49 95

tlcU!oopcD"' ....... _ .

i

Rt. 51 South 549·7231

BOFESSOR PUDLISHIfl
SAVES PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY I
HOW IT WORKS:
• Professors give us lecture notes, old tests, sections of
~ and other classroom materials

• Klnko·s cistrlbutes yOlX materids to the students

the copy center
549-0788 • OPEN 24 HOURS

I~oY.!o!1}!!90Nl

Student. Resident I
II I
ASSIstant
I
I
~j

::Zi

I

1=,

0

Applications Available
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
WASHINGTON SQUARE B

I

When:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 8a.m. - 12p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 lp.m. - 4p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27 lOa.m. - 3p.m.

8
8
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20 years experience

Mark Holt

I

owner

.
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-

g

g

0

0

g

0

g

Requirements: Attain S6 hours

g
g

6- 8g

and a 2.S G.P.A.
by start of employment

~
51! 8
o
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Radial Tires By Ma'or Manufacturers

::~:m=g. ~w/c~~~ I_~= '

i

o

F~:~~:mAII_~~O~~ i
VISA
_

$2.95

• Kloko's assembles the materials Into book form

go

limited quantities

'::1

lriedrica

The Place You Don't Have
To Sacrifice Quality or Ouaiuity

• Klnko·s photocopies them and retuns yOlX original

jOOO
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More than a nre Store, we're
==
your full service automotive service

$45 95

549-7811

Later, he arranged a
reception for inaugural
committee officials, who
organized dozens of events
over the five days at an
estimated cost of about $25
million. Family and friends
were invited to the White
House's family theater to
watch the San Francisco 4gers
play the Cincinnati Bengals in
Super Bowl xxm.

DR. JOHN D. ROMINES

4 Wheel Alignment

Umill per order

U

m4DSion.

is pleased to announce
the addition of

457-4133

5

kinkO'S·

and white gloves.
Befo;re clwrch, Bush made
an early trip to the Oval Office
witb grandson George, 12, to
write "8 couple of thank-you
notes." "Great day," be exclaimed. during a surprise
8!1COUDter with reporters on
his way back to the executive

STRIEGEL ANIMAL HOSPITAL

to our professional staff.
Dr. Romines is now taking
appointmenlS.

e

Free Pizza

• FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
Be tAro nd'·
lG. 21ngredienf Pizza
Pick-Up or Delivery

President Bush asks for prayers
his vacatiOll spots.
Sunday's
interfaith
proceeding under the vaulted
ceiling of the Gothic cathedral
- where President Woodrow
Wilson is buried - was aimed
at giving tbanks for American
democracy and emphasizing
the political cbaUenges ahead.
Bush sent a letter to more
tban 200,000 of the nation's
congregatiOllS asking them to
offer special prayers Sunday
for the new administratiOll.
The presid<!nt and his wife,
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Comics
By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

IT'S A ROUGH LIFE by Stephen Cox

Calvin and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson
.. ~ t.Ib!T lI!t.l. on 'bl
0RR1 KrolBE~!
(1(. RIM!<. If M.L UP. 1111'S
WIll..~~~CARO.

\

FASHION
G

U

1

D

E

The best of the
new Spring designs
from local fashion centers

Spring
Fashion
Edition
Advertising
Deadline:

Friday.
Feb 24

2:00pm
Call 536-3311

Today's Puzzle
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Salukis suffer 2nd straight loss, 65-55 at Drake
Carbondale Jan. 14. The loss
was the 11th straight for SIU-C
in Veterans Memorial
Auditorium.
"Drake did a tremenrtous
job in their triangle-and-n.J,"
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said

By D.vld O.III."MtI
Staff Writer

A good triangle-and-two
defense seems to be ·he
Salukis' worst enemy. Just ask
SIU-C guards Kai Nurnberger
and Freddie McSwain.
The Drake Bulldogs held ~dic:n~doml!i~11 b =
Nurnberger and McSwain you've got to get the other guys
scoreless for the first baH, en to operate. It doesn't matter
- route to a 65-55 victory over the what your offense is, you've
Salukis Saturday in Des got to bit the J5-footer."
Moines, Ia.
The 55-point performance is
The loss is the second in a the lowest by the Salukis this
- row for SIU-C, the first time season.
SIU-C entered the
the Salukis have dropped two
with an 81 -.point per
straight this season. SIU-C game
game
average.
drops to 2-2 in the Missouri
McSwain finished.the game
Valley, 13-5 overall.
four points and NUl'DDrake pulls into a fourth with
berger
with eight, both well
place tie with SIU-C m the below their
averages of 19.4
Valley, while making up for a and
15.0
respectively.
7l>-70 loss to the Salukis in
Freshman Tony Harvey led

~

"This is probably the
most disappointing
loss we've had this
year because I
thought this was a
basketball team we
probably had mbre
talent than.
II

Herrin said. "He played an
outstanding game, and he had

Salukis hit 10 of 19 for 52
percent.

Herrin said the loss is more
than just another conference
defeat.
"This is probably the most
disappointing loss we've had
this year because I thought
this was a basketball team we
probably' had more talent
than," H~rrin said.
"I didn't think we played
with intensity and effort and 1
think w~.have got to see that.
I'm vert disappointed with
that. WJaen we play with intensity,' we are a good
baske~ team."
The Salukis again suffered
from below par free throw
shooting. SIU-C netted 13 of 20
free throws for 65 percent. At
Bradley Thursday night, the

SIU-C entered the Bradley
game with a 73.2 free throw
percentage.

a good effort."

•

-RiCh Herrin

the Salukis with 14 points, nine
rebounds and two blocked
shots. The 14 points matches
Harvey's career high.
"I thought this was Tonr,
Harvey's best game by far, ,
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INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL

-

Beer, LIquor
or Wine ..

·o-'IH.0.Jonoo2-3'25.Ktuegoro-,O-oo_

SOUTHERN lLUINOIS
UNWERSITY

\:

Bring in Your Saluki
Basketball Tickets
on Game Day and
Receive 1 0 % OFF
any package •

_ 6 5 . SlUoC 65
SOUTHERN IU.JNOtS ('3'5. 2'2~
1~2-24.N_2-122·26 _ _ 8-11
2"'; 1., HouM4-130-o 10. SNpIe.y 2-4 .-e e,
Lawrence 0·£ 0-2 0, u ..... 2 ..... -e 8. Bu:Kh

Jail. 23: Chapter Presentations
5:00 - 7:30 pm Student Center Ballrooms
Jan. 24: OnenHouse
5:00 - 8:00 pm Vans meet in Student Center Drive
Jail. 25:
B'/ . Ii
8:00 pm Bowling &
For fw·the~ information c ~:
Phil Lyons 453-5 14 or Rob Messer 529-1174

Office of .udent Development
Thefeefo formal rush is $5.00

EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN

BETTER THAN EVER!
* New Equipment
* New Aerobic Floor
* More Class Times
* Extended Hours
* New Karate Classes
Welcome Free Visit
Massage Therapy· Tanning· Kids Dance
. Sauna· Jacuzzi· Babysitting
l.roo w. Moln;Carbondal.

529-4404 1 Mile S. of SIU on Rt.51
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Trackteam TEST, from Page 20-- WIN, from Page 20 - - suffers in
a
lliini meet
By Paul Pabst

Staff Writer

The men's indoor track team
headed to the Dlinois Invitational hoping to gain more
momentum toward the
Missouri Valley Conference
Championships in late

F~~i.

- "We were flat Everyone
was sore from last week
because it was our f1!'St meet

~~~D:'!;e'=

hard all week, and on saturday
we had dead legs."
Cornell was not happy with
the poor officiating at the meet
s~ by the Unversity of

Illinois.

"The officiating was
terrible," Cornell said. ''They
(the officials) let the mile and
the 3,OOO-meter go an extra
~e!~,~essed up the runners'

Senior Kevin Steele and
freshman Vaughn ~ let
neither soreness nor officiating spoil their oerformances.
Steele ran a personaI-best
1:21.03 in the fast field of the
6OO-meters.
Harry raced to a third-place
fmish in the 3,OOO-meters, in a
personal-best time of 8: 31.55.
"Both Kevin and Vaughn did
well to not Joel their aches get to
them. to Cornell said.
Newcomer Lannell Smith
and junior Billie King showed
considerable improvement in
their short sprint and short
hurdle events.
"Smith and ~ showed
good improvement,' Cornell
sa'd.
"The team spirit wasn't
there," ConleD stated. "We
were feeIiJJg

~

Charles, who leads
Tennessee at 6.5 rebounds
per game, has become a
dependable post player for
Coach Pat Summitt.
"Daedra is getting better," said Summitt, now in
her 15th season dt Tennessee. "She's becoming
more of a consistent scorer.
She is a stable rebounder
who has been able to
eliminatetumovers." .'
Tennessee is coming. off
victories over Stl'!tson,
Mississi pi and Mississippi
State.
team's only loss
came in a 67-59 decision
Jan. 7 at Auburn.
The Salukis are Hand
winners of seven straight
Even though they boast one
of the better defenses in the

T~e

~~on,ol~uni~ tb:a~

averages 81.5 ppg.
"The biggest thing for us
is to be respectable," Scott
said. "We are going down to
win, no question. But if they
are going to beat us, we
want Tennessee to know
they had to playa hard
basketball game to do it."
The only common opponentfor the two schools iF
Long Beach State. Tennessee defeated Long Beach
88-74 Dec. 3. The Salukis
were beaten 61-53 by the
4gersDec.19.

Puzzle answers

playing tJoe
our biggest
concern," Summitt said.
"We'll rely on our transition
game and just really try to
focus on how our team
exe utes its offense."
Also starting for the Lady
Vols will be 5-10 guard
Melissa McCray and
prabably 6-3 forward Carla
McGhee, a sophomore from
Peoria Manual (H.S.) who
missed last season after
being injured in an
automobile accident
an'd'lfwWoertPlay goodballdefonenseof_
the
fense, we have a shot,"
Saluki sophomore Amy
Rakers said.
The two last met in 1984 at
the Bowling Green Bank
Invitational at neutral
Diddle Arena. Tennessee
won 56-54, spoiling what
would have been one d. the
biggest upsets in the history
of the sru-c program.
"All we can do is play,
hard nd pia
best, ,
fresm:an
Heimsteadsaid.
Tennessee is the delending SEC champiOD and
NCAA East Region
champion
.
"Probabl)'

unknown

IS

Cob::

jr----------....J

4

4, Drake, Northern Iowa,
Bradley, Western Illinois ana
Southwest Missouri also have
fallen to the maroon and white.
In the Gateway Conference
standings, the Salukis have a
7-1 record. SIU-C is second
behind Illinois :;tate, which
beat Bradley 88-56 Sunday to
stay undefeated at 7~. Wichita
State is 3-12 overall and 1-6 in
the conference.
The salukis' defense, which
is ranked ninth in the nation by
the NCAA s~: sties service,
was coupled with a balanced
offensive display for the
team's ninth victory in 15
appearances.
Center Cathy Kampwerth
had 10 points, as did reserve
guard Deanna sanders. Dana
Fitzpatrick added .. 9 while
stro ng forward Amy- Rakers
contributed 8 points and 9
rebounds.

Rakers, who never moved
farther away from the basket
than the fn.e throw line, made
4-01-6 sbohl and had two blocks
in a performance that Scott
said was successful because it
was within the team concept.
"Rakers ran the offense
weD," Scott said. "She needs
to play witbi!l berself and take
what comes to her. She's got
all the ability in the world, she
only bas to read it well."

Rakers kept the offense in
motion even whp-n she wasn't
scoring. With 3 minutes left in
the first half, Rakers slipped
pass through the collapsing
Wichita State defense.
Kampwerth 'oak the assist and
turned it into an easy layup,
which broke the game s
seventh tie and put the Salukis
ahead for 1l00d, 22-20.
"The ke" was working the
ball more, ' said Rak..rs, a 6-2
sophomore. "When we do that,
the good shot selllCtion is there.
I also thought we played with a
lot more intensity."
Wichita State was led by
Trena Jones with 14 points.
However, the season's top
scorers, Tonya Lane and Janet
Hund, were held to Band 4
points respectively.
ShOCkers' coach Karen
Harden credited the sal:J.k.is'
defense with keeping her tea~
incheclt.
"We've a great deal of
respect for Southern Illinois'
defensive game," Harden
said. "You car. trust them to
show great ddense year after
year.
"Tonight it was a tight ball
game until3~ minot.:.> to go in
the first half when (SIU-C)
turned the pressure on. Our
play became very tentative."

e

COPIES
8.5.11 ar 8.5x14 while. se4f .....

OPEN: Uon-lhurs 6-midnile
Fti 8-6. Sat 10-6. Sun 1·9

KOPIES & MORE

This gentle workout includes mini-lectures on fitness and weight
control Exen:ises are designed for dIOSe who are 40 Ibs. or more
overweight or find aerobics programs too strenuous.
Meets 7 weeks starting

607 S. Illinois Ave.
(Across from Galsby's)

fer 0ur-

529-5679

selves and compla~ about
aches and pains. "

.

MONDAY. JANUARY 23

Meets Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 5-6pm
Recreation Center - Multipurpose Room
CospcnJORd by IiununuraI • RcawiooW Spo:ts
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this question. But where can
)QI use)OOl' degree in the best
W3:j? One aJ1SW8'" is to becmle an Air
Force officer through Air Force ROTC.
'b.a1l ~ an unequaled <wOrtunity to lead,
manage and be successful Aim High with Air
ForceROTC
CAPT MARK DOUGLAS
618-453-2481
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OLLEG BOWL
WANTS TO PICK
YOUR BRAIN.

College Bowl The Va~sity Sport Of The Mind
January 30 and February 2
*Four Members To A Team
*Maximum Of Two Graduate
Students Per Team
"$10.00 Registration fee

*Sign Up By January 27,
1989, 4:00p.m. In The
Student Programming Council Office
3rd Floor Student Center

_Sponsored By SPC Center Programming Call 536.3393. For More Information
Daily Egyptiar~, January 23.1939, Page 1-,
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NFL championship claimed by 4gers
MIAMI (UPI) - Joe Montana hit John Taylor with a 10yard touchdown pass with 34
seconds left Sunday, giving the
San Francisco 4gers a JO-16
Super Bowl victory over the
Cincinnati Bengals that
stamped them the Team of the
'&Os.
In perhaps the best Super
Bowl since the game begari 22
years
ago,
Montana
engineered a stirring 92-YLrd
drive to give the 4gers their
third title of U1e decade.
The Beuga]su!.~k:ct in the
game all day
to their

underrated defense and toot
the lead with 3: 20 to play on the
third field goal of the game by
Jim Breech.
But the 4gers, relying ClIl the
big-game experience of
Montana and the big-play
talent of wide receiver Jerry
Rice, broke the heart of the
Bengals with the most
dramatic drive in Super Bowl
history.
The march climaxed a 357yard passing performance by
Montana and a 222-yard
receiving show by Rice, both
Super Bowl records. Rice

caught three pas&eA in the
winning drive, as well as
grabbing a touchdown pass on
the third play of the inorth
quarter that tied the score 1313.
The hil'h elrama of the fmal
quarter a.1ed a string of dull

and ooe-sided Super Bowls, but
kept alive the NFC's streak of

success in the NFL title game.
San Francisco, which
the Super Bowl in 1982
1985, gave the NFC its
straight victory. And

won
and
fifth
this

triumph may well serve as a
sendolf for 4gers Coach Bill

lllini look
to conquer
No.1 spot

thenCs~~

Illinois forward Nick Anderson sank a 8-poiDt shot with
4: 10 left in the secood overtime
for an a'H14 Jead Secoods
later, Steve Bardo hit a short
jumper in the lane for an IIN4
margin. Georgia Tech would
not recover.
"Illinoia is ODe of the best
offensive nbounding teams 1
bave ever seen," Georgia Tech
Coach Bobby Cremins said
"This is a very tough lo8B for
lIB. We played our 1Iearta out
and played as well as we could
They just wore us out at the
end."
The Yellow Jacket. toot an
80-76 lead in the first overtime
on a basket by Hammonds.
Bardo made two free throws
with J:47 left to cut the lead to
82~. Bardo added two more
from the line with !fI seconds
• emaining to tie it
r~I.,~20,

Then thmgs broke loose.
After Cofer's field goal tied
the srore, Stanford Jennings
ran up the middle on the
kickoff return and was not
touched until he reached the
end zone for a 93-yard dash
that put the Bellgais in front.
Montana drOve the 4gers B5
yards in four plays - one a 40yard ~ss to Roger Craig !!!It'! lut Rice, voted the game's
Most Vaulable Player, with a
14-yard to'lchdown throw that
tied the~.

I, David Gailianattl
Staff Writer

Missouri Valley Conference
leader Creighton will put its H
record on the line in the Arena
ata p.m. tonight.
"Right now they're a little
surprise in the Valley, but
they're ~Iaying great
basketbaD,' Salutis coach
Rich Herrin said.
The Blue Jays, W overall,
are bot off a ~ trouncing of
Bradley in Omaha, Neb.
Saturday.
To prove Creighton's value
in league play, the Blue Jays
knocked off Wbichita State at
.. ~ers bome, al~ in

l

Duke as the No. 1 team in the
next poD by United Press
International
"I think beinI No. 1 will
make it harder lor us to win
the Big Teo," Henson &aid
"Everyone will be shooting for
us. We bave a long way to go.
We'D bave to tate them ODe at
a time."

(Hi with 50 seconds
rema~ in the quarter.

Herrin's team to battte 4-0 Blue Jays

toforceov~e.

The same could be &aid of all
the Illinois players. After
shooting 38 percent in the
opening half Illinoia finisbed

score

Creighton to bring
top league record

CHAMPAIGN, m (tJPI)No. 2 Illinois beat No. 20
~ Tech 103-112 in double
overtime Sunday, giving the
Dlini the best record among
major college basketball
teams and an excellent chance
to become No.1 MODciay.
Illinois 17-4» and the 0Ill
undefeated team in Division
rallied from II l ....point deficit
"We felt we could "et it dooe
if . we kept going,' Dlinois
Coach Lou Henson said "(TiM'
players) bung in there, they
showed great courage."
Illinoia, with five payers in
-II' ~Ie fi(lUn!ll, was iedby
.....~ Battle. who 8COred 25
points and hit his last seven
-.
shots. Keadall Gill added 19.
The Yellow Jackets, 11-5, were
led by DeDnia Scott with 29
points and Tom Hammonds
with 20.
"We didn't rotate over to
~ (Scott)," Henson said
'We were not getting back on
the break. That changed in the
IeCODd balf. Scott seemed to be
a different player in the secood
half than in the first half."

Walsh. Walsh hinted all week
he would retire after this game
and 4gers owner Edward
DeBartolo said he fully expected Walsh to do so.
Until the fmal burst of excitement, the Su.,. Bowl
provided big plays, Dut few
points.
A 41-yard field goal by San
Francisco's Mike Cofer and a
=~t~L~ left the
The two exchanged field
goals in the third period - a 43yarder by Breech and a 32yarder by Cofer - that left the
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to the Blue Jays lineup, after
having arthroscopic surgery.
Farr also had surgery before
the season started, but did not

~~!a::.

Salukis drop
second straight
-Page 18

Senior guard Dana Fitzpatrick will lead the H women's
basketball team against No. 2 Tenn..... tonight In
Knoxville. The Salukis have a 7"118me win streak.

No.2 LadyVols threat

to SIU-C's win streak
I, Trvr Taylor
StaffWrtter

No. 2 Teuneuee will be
without
All-American
forward Bridgette Gordon,
who injured her knee early
last week, for tonight's 6:30
game against the SW-C
women's basketball team.
Saluld coach Cindy Scott
isn't breathing any easier.
though.
"That doesn't mean a
tbiDg," Scott said "If they
lose one All-American
they'D just b~n another
off the bench. TIley won't
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miss a beat"

So as far as the Salutis
are conceroed, nothing bas
changed about the contest,
whicli will be played at
Thompson-Boling Arena in
Knoxville, where the Lady
Vols average in attendance
more tban 5,000 and bave
sometimes bad as many as
10,000.
"If anything, it gives
Teuneuee an added incentive to play barder, and
that's what really scares
you," Scott said.
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Gordon! a H
senior
destined lor pla>,er of the
fear boaors pnor it the
mjury, averages 17.5 points
per game and leads the
Ladf. Vola in assists.
Without Gordon in the
lineup, the spotlight shifts to
H Shelia Frost (12.9 ppg),
HO Tonya Edwards (9.9
ppg) and especially 6-3
center Daedra Charles (10.1
ppg).

...TE8T,P.... 1.

ov«timeJan.16.
The good news for coach
Tony Barone doesn't stop on
the court. The Blue Jays
recently learned they will be
eligible for poetaeason play,
desl»ite failing to meet
:=a~ sports sponsorship
"Creighton can shoot the
basketball and is playing with
great intensity and effort,"
Herrin said "they're going to
drop back and play a 2-1-2
zone, they'D match up a bit and
play some mao-to-man."
The Blue Jays are led by
sophomores Chad Gallagher,
BOb Harstad and James Farr,
all three members of last
year's MVC all-newcomer
team.
Gallagher recently returned

named MVC

Player of the Week Dec. 23.
The 6-loot-6, 220 pound
sophomore is among the
leading rebounders in the
Valley, averaging over 10
boards per game.
"(Junior Matt) Roggenburt,
Farr and (Sophomore Todd)
Eisner are great three-point
shooters," Herrin said.
''They've got Gallagher backl
and he and Harstao are gooa
inside players. We definitely
bave our work cut out for us...
Herrin said despite the
Salutis being on a tw~game
skid, a win at home over
Creighton would set things
right back in motion.
"Unfortunately for our sate
we didn't win (at Drake), but 1
think you've still got to say
we're a lJood basketball
team," Hernn said. "All we've
!Jot to do is come back and win
these next two at home
(Creighton and Bradley, Jan.
28).
"We'll be bact in the Valley
race if we can do tbat"

Women's team claims
seventh straight win
8, Troy Ta,1or
Staff Writer

The navy blue suit-coat and
skirt that Cindy Scott has worn
at women's basketball games
siDce early January is looking
a bit thread-bare these days.
But the Salukis' coach of 12
years will undoubtedly wear
the outfit to its last stitch if she
tbiDts it continues to b .
!Jood luck and a string
victories to her team.
Scott can count on putting it
on at least one more time
because the Salutis' mao-t~

ru;5

man defense turned bact
struggling Wichita State 67-42
Saturday.
The Arena crowd of 2,003
was the largest to ever watch a
women's game, sports information reported. The attendance W88 in sbarp c0ntrast to the m that came to
Thursday's game.
The victory extends the
Salukis' win streak to seven
games. Since beating Indiana
Stale by one point back on Jan.
See WIN, P.g. 11

